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B UTLKRA LAKE,

Bui Estate and Financial Agents
M KIN» -TRKKT KA8T. Toil' XT').

Prone-ties Bought ft Sold on Commission
:.U»HTia»K PMtelHIIIM-

RMcial 'll given to Ui<> Invest men t o'
Private Fuivi" on First Mnrtg ig<> of Heal KktaW 
st highest emrent rates of interest. K»t»te« men 
e_j Valuations made Money loenwt. Ac., *c

JAMES JOHNSTON

R il Estate and Insurance Agent.
« ADELAIDE STREET K \HT. TORONTO, 
gents Collecte* 1. Properties Valued, Estate» 

Managed, MorUisnee bought end sold.
N B.-Having ms*le arrangements with some 

of Us largest loaning companies in the city 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
nuns of SlOiO to *100.OU). •

3STO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID AQOUMULATION.
Car Handle KQuia Large or Small.

*#b«l as K agitai» Cessai» sr V. H. Benda.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACK* 'NVILLK. H LIXOln

N1 „ IC1Real Esli
Eieellent Ontario■E

ORTH WEST AND GENERAL

•state Emporium,
and North west farms foi

City property for sale an* to let.
Properties exchanged.

Money to Loan ou KmI Kelate.
O. A. ttCHRAM. 4 Kino St East

^yiLLJAM MEDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent,
86 KING STREET EAST.

THOMAS BAKER,
KNOLI8H AND FORK ION THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
**e, Onewrll Read, l.enden, Rn|lss4,

Establish*!) 1H49.

TP DAKER’S «lock cousintu of up
^ wards of 9(0,000 volumes in ever)

The tksrrk KnKralg*», tisti*.
ftRDERS lor all ldnde of CHURCH
VS EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen. Seta for pr 
vale Communion. Coloured 8tol«a I Jane V. . • 
■talaAlms Bags Altar Fmoiala, Dealt and Do >ai 
■ Mings, etc., «te, iwrivwi and earefu l> 
•«tatted at the 1o« est possible cost,

Apply to tbs PMEbUiBNT,
______________ It* Gorard-street, east.

W. K. MURPHY~
Boost, Sign and Ornamental Painter

draining. Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French end American 

Calsomin t»j.

BRONZINO A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF
French. Engiih, Am rlean ft Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353 Queen Street West,Toronto

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic. 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, publiiketl periodically, anti 
tent poil free on application.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.
Latest Fret ch. English and American Fashion» 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS

Fl.OWKKw At» I'KATHKKM.

71 King Street West, Toronto.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Gut err, Plated Goods,

Q-A-ZRZDElSr TOOLS, 
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

GRATEFUL COMPORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the ope< étions of the digestion and

\1R A. W. BKAIN THE ENTER.
PRISIvO Sewing Machine Agent of 

Street Beet, Toronto, rinding his busi- 
rrl*, “*• developed to much recently, has de- 
ri,"® *° “we to la* g-r and better si suited pre- 

_'*n the first of May he will open nt 9* 
«Me Street, which is one of the bee. sites in

the change he 
large in

Jf*'*i*Y “O igratnlete him on the « 
tam*king, andthluk U wilt result in a 
etease to his buatnees. s

îÿlTS WAITED
tow of the year. Ken l for illustrated circular if 
l??w75nt^,J“4k* money. FO-tsHEM * Me- 
■AKis, CiDdna^tl. t\ •__________________

year IMS D*. 4. Melph He Ice Ins 
Street Wert, fereele, has

m.. _* tP^iyty of treating catarrh, oonsimp- 
• Of *e direct application of vaporised •totadlce by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter. 
so-iuk..°^°Utala* <dU partloalars maUed free on

>vonred beverage which mav save ns man»
heavy doctors’ bills It Is by the iudirioue ate a* 
eu<-b article» of diet that a constitution may N 
gradually built up until strong enough to rental 
every tendency to diseeee. Hundreds at subtl* 
maladies are floating around us ready ro attaoi 
wherever there is a weak point We may eeeep. 
many a fatal abaft by keei lng ourselves well for 
tilled with pure blood and a property nourish» 
fmmo."-' Civil Service Oasette.

Made simply with boiling water er milk. Soif 
in packets and tius onlv (*-lb. and lb.) labeled : 

JAMES EPFS * Iti-
Homeopathic Chemists.

KsJsw. Rngland.

^£IS8 DALTON,

Milltiwnr. Dress. Mantle Making,
AND FANCY GOOD3.

207 YONGE 8T., TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FB VTHER8, ETC.

Ladles giving 
partis I outfits, i 
tion being given.

. orders for complete or 
may rely upon satis! ao-

The favour of a call is solicited.

207 Yonge Sreet, Toronto.

Cl KKM’AI. WOMK.

AN EXPERIENCED CLERGYMAN
tmirrled, without f-milv. santé pari-h 

wcik in loan nr country, without horse. A-idres* 
It. A . * 'It're nf the I)' 'MIN I '* C*THC "M »N

I^NHLISH ORGANIST—AN UHGAN
-J I“*Tof great *-xn-riance, and Examiner to 

the London Kojal Aeadetny of >! usic, and now 
h I ling a high appointment iu England, aeek- a 
fi ssciae-* appointment in ' ana-la or Unite,. 
-tatee. Special ies: -Cathedral Hervicee, (>rg i 
H* citale, Condu tor of Musical Societies, Choir 
frai nine. Binging and Pianoforte finishing 
Lee-one, Haim' nv and Theory.

A I drees in first instance to
Mr.CHARB A. F. HARR 188,

r>rew i«t nf St Albans, Ottawa

SPRING HATS!
C. KOEHLER,

19* YONGE STREET,
Few doors north of Queen St.,

Is now showing a well assorted stock of Christy 
A Co's, and Carrington and Sons celebrated 
English Hats, also

The latest Novelties in 
FINE AMERICAN SOFT AND STIFF HATS

Children's Hate in great variety.
Prices very reasonable.
No trouble to show goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

R. J. H0VENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,

General Interior Decorator.

Church decoration of nMidiscriut on
K0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,

3*4 Tenge *t* en. T 
Keeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Cinctures. Dilutions and Pelleta. Pure Sugar ol 

ilk and Globules Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from *1 to #1*. Cases refitted Vials re 
Hua i. Orders for M»wi»es and Books promptly 
attended to. send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON. Pharmacist.

LACHINE CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

F. LKi* T ENDERS, ad lrce-wt to the under 
Signed, and sudoe-d '• Tender for the Fiw- 

m * tion ol «wine near 81 Gabriel Locks ” will be 
raoaiv*U at this office until the snivel of the 
R a-tern nd d e-tera mails on atRDXKRD »Y 
THE 6th DAY OF JDSR next, for the f irmatiou 
of I WO FLIPS or BASISS on the north slueol 
the L-.chine Canal at Montreal.

A plan and speeUleitioc of the work to.be 
done nan be seen at this offiee, and at th« 
I, chine Oai.al Office, Montreal, on and alter 
TUE -D AY, the 8n - dav of MAY next, at »ithei 
<4 which places printed forms of tender can he 
obtained

Contractors are requested to beer in mind that 
tenders will not be «mai lered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed ferma 

An accept»l bankchequ- for the sum of *8,000, 
must aoe- mpany e eh tender, whiuh sum shall 
be forfeita.1, if the party tendering declines en 
tar ng into -ootraht for the Works at the rate» 
nd on she terms stated in the offer submits»!. 

The cheque thus sent in will be returned.to-Ahe 
respective parties whose tenders are not ae
°*Thi8 Department does not, however, bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
▲. P. BRADLEY.

Dept of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, «1st April. 16*3. f

“OmmT rr Out " The
.tvageae it is useless

«move themselves in

atout
good hold. They'dooT 

«move torinwiTT. .« that way. The taking a 
few ,’.oeeeot Burdock Blood Bitters is better than 
•grunting it out" What we earn cure lets no.

CLERGYMEN’S

SILK AND FELT

IHATSI
Our New Stock just open

The largest and finest vanity we 
ever held of those goods.

Special Diiccunt to Clrryyin'n.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Direct Importer of Hats,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

ECCLESIASTICAL

GAS FIXTURES
—AND—

METAL WORKS,

Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO.,
109 King St West Toronto.

We ate prepared to furnish low estimates in 
them goods. _________________________

THEANTI-STYLOGRAPhT
(Heamoo’s Patent) X

ft Self-feeding reservoir pbn, writes
continuously with any ink and by
means of a pen with ordinary nibs.
Pena te refill Fine Medium or Broad. 40 cento

per box.
The ordinary characteristics of the hand- 

wiring are entirely preserved. Pen renewable 
it p e i.ure, fl .SO.

Mav be carried in the nock at without leaking 
usd is rwviy f » immediate use. Requires no 
a- jufitment,

Fitted with Men-Cor edible Pen.
—»

CLOUGHER BROS.,

27 King Strut West. Toronto.

AGENTScan now p-»sp » lurtunv. >>ul- 
flt worth *■• free. Adilre*» X. •.unmoor * co i*r»rri».Pi u v

“ For 
Nor-

A Lady from Syracuse writes : 
tboul «even years before taking 
throp A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
yd Dyspeptic Cure, I suffered from a 
mmplaint very pievalont with oar sex. 
I wss unable to walk any distance or 
stand on my feet for more than a few 
minutes at a time without feeling ex
hausted, bat now I am thankful to say 
l can walk two miles witliont feeling 
the least inconvenience. For Female 
Complaint* it has no equal.”



Ü71 DOMINION CHURCHMAN

I. J. COOPER.
Mafiufacturore of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importer* of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. GLOVES. 
SCARFS. TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, «to. in Stock and to Order
109 VW.N4JK MT.. l'«K«vru.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HKAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Hoe. A. MACKENZIE, u. President.

ÎTâÆS'à,"-'-1
Wm McCabe, Managing Director.

Hamilton, March 3, m 
Oentlbmex. — We hereby acknowledge the re 

oeipt of the fifteen boosand dollir* being in full 
payment of policy No. LUS, on the 1 feofthe late 
Charles E F> semen. Kameter, of this citv 
accident y unowned in Burlington Bey, on t>.e 
13th of February. This pronpt (rayment, ith 
ont rebate, speaks v lumee fo. the lutegiiiy an., 
business nienagem- nt of your Company, the 
more so thait edeoeaecd hs ’ only been re" eut y 
insured, end bed merely given bis note on one of 
the Company'» forms f r the premium, which 
tells due tsliy

We*peci.,lly esire to command the rompan- 
for its promptness in this case, as the claim 
papers were only rent into you t*o days ago.

Nothing Short of Ünmistakeable 
Benefits

Conform! upon tous of thousands of 
sufferers conl.i originate xml maintain 
tiro reputation which Ayer's Sar-avxr 
ill a enjoys. It is x coiupoiiutl of tin 
best vegetable alterative, with tlm Io- 
ili les of Potassium ami Iron.—all power 
ful, blooil-mitkiug, bhxxl doan-mg mu<1 
life-sustaining—anil is the moft effectual 
of all remedies for ecmlulou*, mercurial, 
or blood disorders. Uniformly sucoeax 
ful and certain, it produces rapid and 
complete cures of Scrofula, Sores, Bod-, 
Humors, Pimfiles, Eruptions, Skin Di 
seases, and all disorders un-itig from 
impurfty of the hlrxxl. By its luvigor 
atiug effects it always relieves ami often 
cures Liver Complaints, Female Weak 
uesses and Irregularities, and is a potent 
renewer ot waning vitality. For purify 
ing the blood it has no equal. It tones 
np the system, restores and preserve* 
the health, and imparts vigour and en
ergy. For forty years it has boon in 
extensive use, and is to day the mo>i 
available medicine for the suffering sick 

For sale by all druggists.

CLARENCE FREEMAN, 
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, 
F. 1RS MAN.

Executor» of 
the la»t will ot 
VHa». K.Fxff. 
Mas, dw. eased.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
/T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT résolu

la «de Association will bs of interest to 
intending insurer* :

Policy No 618, issued in 1878, at age 30 lot 
fihOOU cn the Alt-life pi*" a n„wi premium

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the c'o.e ol 
Wttia bolder elected to take his pro:'ta oy we y 
of Temporabt Rfdcction of Prom.urn. an has 
had the benefit of the mine.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin 
quwenisl Division, after the eioae of tin present 
JjerUSHj^ have a Txmfoxaxt Rxnevl \™t,r 
the ensuing rrra years SirTs, bqüal to «rifl pa 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profita for the five years are tins, 
th*tJperio<£er CeaL ofttw Prwmums paid during

The cash profits if used as a Pkbmankxt Ra 
egoçro* would reduce all future premiums by 
jMhfi^ equal to 1M8 per cent, of the annual pre-

The shove ansnrpaaaad résulta are the profits 
for the bmoomd nva TXABS of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes ri»~» a* 
early aa possible after eioae Iwl 

President,
Hon. Si* W. P.HIowlan^ an x.c.M.0

K. Macdonald, 
Msnsging Diroctoi

THE

MUTUAL BENEFIT
-SOCIETY-

offers reliable L:l.) and Endowment Insurances 
at about

ON .HALF THE COST
of ordinary Mock Companies. It is baaed on 
th commercial responsibility and integrity of 
its members.

Good active and reliable agents wanted 
(ladlee and gentlemen). Big pay guaranteed.

Horn I Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TOR .NT ».

KIN SON’S
PARMI IN TOOTH PANTS

is not a new preparation. many persons h 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year» 
hack,

b ■

It is a good, eafp, and pleasant Dentifrice;
86oents a pot._________

Gh ÜST. LTTOAJ3, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

3NM4 Vsarr Ml., T.rwnlw. Owl.
Gentlemen’» clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feathers and Kid O ovee cleans , and died 
without smell. All garment» dr. d wai route i i ot 
to stain. Ladies' Drosse» and Mantles ciean. d 
and dyed without taking apu t.

Orders by express promptly attended to

McS ANE
BELL FOUNDRY

i oiufiv-turx those ccU- 
• rule.I Chimks au i Bkll* 

' r i hur-xiKs rt Pri * 
’.ist -ui.l circul r sent lrvc 

l.lresa,
«leur? c»hnnc A 4’e

B ALTI O*- K, M.l. V X.

PA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTF.RS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
256 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCK. TOR

ESTAPLISHFP lS7i.
. Furniture exhibited at the Industrial v> 
hibition, Toronto, ligti, *»a taken from our gev 

-took, and received First Prize two Di V 
uias and Bronze Medal 

• »rdera by mail prouiptlv filled.

ASHDuWN
MKW4KTOM.

co..
Near Tor-.i

|\)RONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 B ty Street. 

JHURCH GLASS TN FVFPV 8TY1
IT PâYÇ *° •rtl* our "l Rubier St nip-.
Il I #11 O Samples free. Fo.j.mbb <* Co.. 
‘ ieveUn.l. O.

opiumsh
new* yew target If. Cingalese is widely 

known to be the best Hair Rmrtrrr evrr in 
traduced to the oublie it ha» never been known 
to fail in re-toringand imi>aiti g a beautiful 
glossy appearance to th- hair. Sold at .0 cents 
per bottlebv all drueitets.

R, LAMB, BANNERS.
6tk zadfikM Banner*, SfilRTTieh. 
larier Signer*. - . tifl. |2S._|608vi ut mi. 8 lam |§ 01 *n
SendYor CrêuHr. Ctrinlrwit N.T

L A DIES

Requiring White 
Kid H 11 p p c ra. 
ehoulil not pur 
cba*. before look 
lug nt >ur g,*»l* 
which are 1. « r»i
hrvi *. and Vaav
CHOIX'K.

A Utge «imply

iu.t to haii'l In 
aille» and Mtea 
»«' altea

/ti hm. 1 East

CONSUMPTION
ffllT

BE

DISEASES
■ r TH »

EYE A EAR
CURED

BY

NASH
OF

TORONTO PULMONARIUM,”
Twenty year»' experience lu Ontario.

Thr I ..lien lag l.rll. r apeak» 1er Itwrll 1

Dk • x Dm. Nash, I thank you for mv pre~ 
e"t rx.-ellent h. with after your »iK-v«-a»fu 
treatmeiiL Bn nchiiia with a complete low 
uf voice, *0 p-o-tvuleil and a> uoyed uie. uoti<

1 fier treatment with «mue • f tiie moat etui 
•rat ui.tiu’nl talent. a..d without »UC » 1 

r. adv«l to avail my elf of \uur «ervlce», an 
■-an now *ay that ui> health *». never av wel 
1 attrib te my pnseat good health t<' you 
*y*t« ui of t' h iiat n* and conetituti n»l rem 
e lea hiucerely your*, T. M. Hknx-it 

Toronto, Dee. lo, 1888. Dep. P. Worka. On*. 
A person■ 1 examination I» preferable aftei 
Inch you can be treate<l a« m«tu-. If I ni|a». 

Kible t > call; write or Qneatiou» ami Circula#
« onnultation free. Feee mcalerata Adrlre»-,

S. L- NASH, M.D-, M.C P S 0 ,
“ T r„ole Hollow, oriem.”

IS x hurvh-atreet, Toronto, Ontario.

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Ha» tho largest xml hxnil-omest wlvc 
mu of MARBLE MANTELS iu tht 

City.
Also, a large Amtortment of Design» 

for Monuments, Headstones, etc.
I have some new designs for Granit» 

Monuments. Call and see them, and grt 
imr*es h#>fnro hirving *>|sp«rho>-«*.

HIMALAYAN TEA

..-di

c-V!'riTi«.G
*i<.cs.rr- r j ■

J,INDIA.

1*5

—-4
CEYLON

jk.

A hl^b UKU.» oluck Tra of rare quality and 
flavour r drived lirect from India, ex-ite.ime » 
Heepe.ta and B IIvU oU jith xiarcli. I8at. it. e 
r ■ m GO l*«r lh.. aucun II g to size f p ickige. 
Freight free to any iwxrt of anada or the Cullen 
States, within 4 «) ini es of Toron'-o or New-Yurk 
Apply to M ajor OH.m. KEKR, K Churon bki 
I oronto, Ont. 1

TO BUILDERS.
For alt kind» of Abtificixl 8ton* d earinca. 

Mil*, key H-one. window n.-odv oibeL, »t .ve pipe 
tone, cornu t flu. nng, fountains dour steps, et .

ipply to
A. McLEAN <& CO.,

Dominion Slone Work*, 881 King Sl jg

DOM INION Une
The Steamers . f this Un* ,

Q.irlxa- a. follows „ Kil
.............. 1 ;•«.»«. ,M.

lhxtce fiom Toronto r.i ™ «... "*ti.
♦VI *

lUullluloll 
* < 'n-uoii

IVtli Mo 
♦ All Max

K*tcs fiom Toro nt,, ralin an
♦vi Heturn ♦inn >■. . i-i v, ,*/*?
,»■ • or lug io blexmer and Berth i„V*. 0,
-*n st., r*gr *.i . n**riB*ti*4,

■ Til»** ht-siiicr* have H*',inn '
room» smtdehlim, « hen, b.v hple miauL rf* 
ai d cerrx n. itb«r c«tti«> n, t 1

X rebate of p, |»r cent, i, ai.^wad 
-lid v.rli wlv.a ewBni|

The Steam») Ip 8 |R\| V will (.U «
I And 3rd M»y. Cal,In from TuroBin^w.j*'; 
titi. Return *1* to gits Th. uu ü? «M 
st x I ternir» “•* w*Sk*
r r |ma-age apply R. SAMVEL OSBORN* » 

O !.. 4U Aouge btnrt, or to *'*1* *
« •<». w. ToKNANrr,

Manager Toi onto Agency, 65 Ph^| ||

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furnitere

manufacturer^
Art Wevkrre le /

Mêlai,Wood,Stone & Teitilt Ftkritt
18 GREAT RUKhELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Oppoaite the British Museum)

Vnd TEMPLE ROW. BIRMINGHAM.
BIMJI.AND.

MRBLE & GRANITE WORKS

COX SONS, BUCKLEY A 00„
NR Y YORK ADDMK8M:

283 FIFTH AVENUE
LONDON ADDRESS:

28 A 29 SOUTHAMPTON STREET,
Strand, W.C.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART FUUSHERS
Wood, Fabric»,

bumc, Metal*.
Maiblr, Rtix n*d OtMfi

Memorial Tomba. Tablefiiaadl

"AST OF GARNISHING CHVRCHI8," by 
Hev. K. Oohlart. »l 50

Design» and Estimât.-» on Apptlcetioa. -

burdock Blood Bitter* cure» a^roftia.l 
nelaa, salt rheum, pure, end all human 
bloo . Cures <lysp, paix liver rotm-leint, ! 

------ lion, drop-y. kluney-----
doo ______

ne a constipation, drvp-y. 
headache*, nervouanea». f male 
g -oerti UtbiUty, when used in time

SStoSZO-BSg-te^fygs

! T'

ïsê\\ '•s^ T'
1, • *)'i k 

% -

?m, ■

B
for 7 It Is 
unwise 
Agonise 
dor the many 
Ailments
!»
m _
Stomach I 
Liver, 
this ol

--------------- ------el ncerltj
with an absolute
curing you. ___

ZOPFfSA (from Brazil) ear«f 
Dyspepsia and lliliouiu»ess._A 
single dose relieves | a sample 
bottle convinces; * 73 
bottle cures, ...

It acts directly upon W 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidi 

Cleansing» Correcting, 
ulatlng, Zopesa gives " 
and vim to the Bi 
tnù Muscle, si da pi 
mg wonders upon 
tjon^and giving

Cut this o 
dealer in
St least onè 73 eei__ 

opesa, and tell your 
bewitac^N. Is is - 

- ~ cure "
BHW

0567



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The UUniNION <11 lit <11 II A IN U Two Dollar, n 
|>er. II yeld ■Irtclly, Ihal le promplly In itdrnnrr, Ihr 
prier will hr one dollar « and In no Inwlnnre will Ihle rale 
br departed Irem. nub.erlbrr. ran ra.lly eee when 
Ibrlr eaberrlpllene lall due by looking nl ihr adder., 
label ea ibrlr paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman " ui the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and « an
scellent médium for advert uim/—heirui a family
paper, and by far the moat extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

y rank Woollen, Proprietor, A PablUbrr, 
Adder., i P. O. He* 4010.

II Imperial Helldlng., JO Adelaide Ml. K.. 
w eel of Pool Older. Toronto

Ofllee, No,

HUNKI.IN H. Ill 1.1., Adrerll.Ing Tlnnager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Key 6...SUNDAY AFTER ABCKNHION.
Miming—Deuteronomy xxx.; Luke xxiii. to 50. 
Evening—Deuteronomy xxxiv.; or Joetma i. 1 These, ill.

A Con web Dilemma.— Professor Goldwin Smith 
is very fond of spinning cob webs which he speaks 
of as though they were iron cages. He seldom writes 
about the Church without indulging in some oracu 
lar but illogical utterance ; indeed, his very literary 
style and fame leads him into tlippant dogmatism. 
Bystander presents us with this choice specimen ol 
a non tequitur . “ Either the Immense majority ol
the bishops are heretics, in which case episcopacy 
can be no security for truth, or the Anglican Church 
is a schism : from this dilemma there is no escape." 
Now, in the first place, in numbering the bishops 
he omits those of the Eastern branch of the Catholic 
Church, a fact which vitiates his argument at the 
first stage. Then the implied statement that the 
Anglican Church regards the bishops of other 
branches of the Catholic Church as “ heretics ” is 
not true. The Roman branch of the Church Catho 
be being now under the supreme dominion of the 
Papacy, a power distinct from, alien to, the Church 
of Christ, is foolish enough to regard our clergy as 
heretics. But when the Catholic Church of Rome 
is freed from this tyranny, as it will be, Catholi 
principles will prevail over the present nonsensical 
bigotry now imposed upon her system by an usurp
ing anti-Catholic power—the power we designate— 
‘‘Popery." The Catholic Church of England hav
ing thrown off this tyranny, is too faithful to Catho
lic principles to imitate the policy of Popery, and 
therefore recognises the orders of Rome as valid. 
To speak of the Church of England as a “ schism ” 
in regard to Rome is to talk Popery, not history, 
not fact. Bystander's dilemma therefore is a mere 
cobweb which will only snare a few dilapidated sec 
tarian flies.

Numbers no Test or Tbuth.—Supposing we re
garded the large body of Roman Bishops as here
tics, that would have no logical relation whatever 
to the question of schism, excepting on the ground 
that truth is tested by the number of its adherents, 
a position which Prof, Smith manifestly commits 
himself to. Instead therefore of putting us into a 
dilemma from which there is no escape the profes 
sor has simply exposed his preference of a smart 
®*yiog to a logical one. Episcopacy may or not 
be “ a security for truth,”—the phrase is to us a 
very mysterious riddle, but verbal snap is not logic. 
If the professor wishes to put Churchmen into “ a 
dilemma from which there is nti escape," he must 
show us how we can be schismatics, cut off from a 
Church which is an integral part of the same Body 
to which we belong. A finger may be diseased and 
out of order, but it is still part of the hand.

Irrelevance Run Wild.—-The choicest bit of 
irrevelance we have met with for years occurs in 
the attack made by Bystander upon the claim of

the English Church to antiquity, which neeme to he 
a very irritating topic to thin writer. The Topic in 
a bit of red rag as it were, which makes his feathers 
rise, and his comb redden. Bystander says, “ not 
until the reign of the second Stuart, was the corn 
mimion table removed out of the body of the church 
to the chancel, or the congregation compelled to 
pome up to the rails to receive the sacrament. This 
fact in itself would be total ruin to the argument 
from unbroken and immemorial tradition. We 
feel disposed to oiler a prize to be given to any per 
sou who will discover the point of argumentative- 
contact between these two sentences We may tell 
Bystander that if the chnrch thought proper an al
tar might be put in the porch without touching the 
argument of her antiquity. We have seen altars 
in all manner of places, rooms, fields even. The 
whole passage is a muddle of inaccuracies and irre
levances.

Another Sup by the Professor.—In the same 
paper as that in which Bystander confuses in a 
very odd way the standpoint of the Romanist with 
ours, lie says, “ the question must be what the 
Church of England really was during the first cen 
tury of her independent existence, and he then 
goes on in the next sentence to speak of what hap
pened in the reign of the first Stuart as evidence of 
what the church was iu this “«first century of inde
pendent existence." All this is very melancholy in 
a man of such position as Prof. Smith, who ought 
to' know that the Church of England's first 
century of independent existence was not within 
many centuries the era of the Stuarts, or the Tu
dors even. This sort of talk won t do nowadays, 
our children know better than to swallow the Ro
manist bogus theory which makes the English 
Church a product of the Reformation. It is unwor
thy of a writer of Prof. Smith’s powers and erudi
tion to repeat the babble of the sects and of Rome 
merely because such babble is hurtful to the Eng
lish Church. A historian far away above Prof. 
Smith, says : “ The English Church, reverencing
Rome but not bowing down to her, grew up with a 
distinctly national character. By the end of the 
7th century the independent insular Teutonic 
church had become one of the brightest lights of 
the Christian firmament.” Freeman’s Norman Con- 

uest fl.o. pp. 19. 20.)
The Historic Position of Altars.—Bystander 

tells us that the English Church altars were taken 
in the reign of Charles out of the body of the 
chnrch into the chancel and that such removal is 
fatal to our church’s claim to antiquity, because, 
such is the argument, antiquity shows that the al
tar was placed in the east end of the chancel. A 
more tangled web of inaccuracies and irrelevancies 
never was span. The oldest known altar stands in 
St. John's Lateran, Rome ; it is of wood, and it is 
not in a chancel, it stands in the body of the church. 
The position of altars varied in different localities. 
The primitive altar was placed in the centre of the 
chnrch and the celebrant stood on the east side and 
consecrated in full view of the worshippers. Later 
on the altar was moved more eastward. In the 
eastern church from the earliest times, the altar 
stood in the "midst of the central apse, or body of 
the church. The stone tombs of the early martyrs 
served as altars in the catacombs, and in the 7 th 
century portable altars came into use and later on

The Si' ji.iaii is Society's Tacth h Tbe society 
in England which has the most extraordinary title 
of “ Liberation Society is inspiring its agents to 
tell untruths about Church property in two ways. 
Eirst, they exaggerate largely the amount paid in 
tithes, then they state that this amount is paid to 
the church, and then they wholly conceal, suppress 
the fact that whatever the Church does derive from 
this source is as much her own as any man can call 
property of any kind his own, that it stands on the 
same footing as the endowments of the nonconfor 
mist bodies. Ah a matter of fact only about half 
r f the total tithes, or a total of two and a half mil 
lions of pounds goes to the Church, the balance is 
paid to lay men. These tithes are absolutely the 
private property of the Church and have been since 
ages ago when Churchmen gave of their substance 
to provide for the Church. • It is downright Com
munism to attempt to spoil the Church of this pro
perty. We have in the Laud League Dynamite 
party an illustration of the natural result of robbing 
a Church in order to please» mob and satisfy the 
greed of Romanism. The so called Liberation 
Society in England should study the commandment, 
Thou shalt not steal, and try..to liberate themselves 
from criminal covetousness.

The Power of Mi sic. -There is something v^-y 
invigorating in a bright frost, and the fiesh morn
ing air an i sunshine are tonic alike to soul and 
body, and almost involuntarily tune the voice to a 
song of praise and joy. Music is surely essentially 
a heavenly gift. Our earliest thoughts of heaven 
are connected with singing and praise—so much 
so, that there have been times when it has seemed, 
maybe, that the “ ever praising " of heaven might 
be wearisome. But does not this idea merely arise 
from the fact that song and melody are the only 
expression we hoir can give to an intense uplifting 
of heart, the outburst of long-pent joy and love ? 
To tbe best of ns as yet a language only half under
stood, to some even a painful jargon, it may there 
and then be the glorious medium of converse between 
God and His perfected creatures ; and they who 
lave known something of His “ talks by the way ” 

note, will be satisfied then with a power of response 
which here they longed for and lacked—the soul- 
filling language of heaven. There are few, probably, 
who have never, felt a need of or longed for more 
power of expression. Words are often so painfully 
mre and weak, and unsuitable to the thoughts we 
wish to express. A man’s God-given thoughts and 
eaching are so often lost to Bis fellows, unless, like 

Handel, Mendelssohn, and Beethoven, he can give 
forth his heart teaching in music ; but even then it 
is the few only who hear with understanding. While 
the law of Babel lasts it must be so. The new 
earth alone will bring in the glorious voice of har
mony.—Mi** Jean, or Live* that Tell. S. P. C. K. #

The Brethren .—An estimable and scholarly 
member of the body known as Plymouth Brethren 
has called to complain of our using the word “ Ply
mouth ’’ to designate his co religionists. This is 
not reasonable. He wishes us to say “ brethren ” 
only. Now> “ Brethren ” is no designation at all. 
We Churchmen are called “Brethren” tiy the 
Church in all her offices. There are also “ Brethren ” 
who are known as Moravians and others. Therefore 
to speak of a certain community by this word would 
be like calling a town “ streets and houses," in-

tics. There are churches in England where the 
altar stands to day where it stood at the conquest, 
in the chancel ; there are churches also where the 
altar is not in a chancel, nor ever was, nor ever 
probably^ will be. The contention, therefore, that 
the English Church or any part of her ceremonial 
is not ancient because certain of her altars were 
pat into the chancels after the Reformation is so 
utterly unhistoric, so purely fanciful, that it deserves 
a place alongside the Roman and sectarian theory 
that the English Church was made at the Re form a-

were in constant requisition by travelling ecolesias- stead of by its proper name. Ho also says that the
sentence “-Let both grow together until the har
vest," which upsets the Donatist heresy of the P. 
Brethren, means let them grow together in the 
“ world,’.’ not in the Church because “ the field,” 
says our Lord,/‘is the world,” and the world is 
never used except as the opposite of the Church. 
That won’t do either, for in 8. John’s Gospel xvii. 
11, Jesus used this word in the sense of a locality 
embracing the Church as well as those not of the 
Church ; He says “ I am no more in the world,” 
so that if the world invariably means the opposite

tion. That theory is as false a one as Rome ever of Church, as the P. Brethren say, then the Lord 
inspired or sectarianism ever swallowed. Jesus was one of the world, that is one opposed to

'the Church!

\
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ST. GEORGE'S DAY.

SERMON BY THE RKV. PROVOST B HÏ, M A..

IF for nought else but that St. Gk roe’s day is 
the birthday of the greatest of Englishmen, 

the gn atest of poets, the cry “ Gon for Englauu 
and St. George ” Wtik rally his countrymen tc 
celebrate this festival as it did when they stood 
armed before the walls of Hartieur.

“ At home " this, day of days, as a national 
memorial, is not so much held for sake of country, 
or race, as for the sake of his memory whose fame 
would render this day illustrious, were England to 
sink into oblivion lite a second Greece. Here tin 
countrymen of Shakespeare have more in their 
minds, rather indeed in their hearts, the {«triotV 
ptide in celebrating St. George’s day than the 
memory of the poet of all time, for here they real 
ize, as never they did in the mother land, the 
bond of race, the brotherhood of national family 
life, the sharing a common ancestry and a com
mon heritage in the supreme glory of that country 
which is rhe august mother of free nations.

The societies which float the banner of St. 
George, as their custom is, held high festival on 
their beloved anniversary, all over the continent. 
Mutual greetings were sent by the agency Shake

speare foreshadowed in the words, “I will put 
girdle round the earth in forty minutes,” one of 
the startling instances in which the fire of the 
poet's imagination has been the aurora preceding 
the daylight of discovery.

At Toronto, which is essentially an English 
city, though many of its most honourable, weal
thy, intelligent citizens are of other races and 
other lands, St. George's day was honoured by a 
special service in St. James’ Church. A large con
gregation there assembled to worship the God of 
their fathers in those forms consecrated by the de
votions of their ancestors since “ the making of 
England,” in the days before its soil was touched 
by Norman or Dane, forms which hymned forth 
the praises and thanksgiving of Bede, of Chaucer, 
of Shave-pears, forms used by men who fought 
under Alfred and Harold and the bowmen who 
made Creasy and Agin court household words for-

The sermon was preached by the Rev. C. W. E 
Bout, M A., Provost of Trinity College. The 
text was Phil. ni. 18, “ Forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before.” A right good English 
motto ! A motto worthy of the great race of colon 
i*ers who lead the world’s van of progress. The 
preacher opened his discourse by affirming that in 
these words “ St. Paul enunciated a great found 
ation principle of spiritual life. The Christian is 
to be a man of self-forgetting energy, living in and 
for the future, not in the past. All the manifold 
threads of his daily life are to be gathered up into 
one concentrated aim. His life is to be directed 
towards a definite end chosen for him by hie Di
vine Lord, a character completely opposed to the 
sluggish contentment which is satisfied to let 
things be, and to thé aimlessness of life which

hi ts from mere impulse, fitful and wayward, with 
uo single authoritative aims."

From this the Provost passed on to show how 
Si. Paul a t< aching is jK'rmeated with the idea of a 
stmggle, of movement towards a goal, of contend
ing against enemies, all being in harmony with 
the Master's command, “ Strive to enter in at tin- 
strait gate.” Passing on to the individual life 
of each Christian, the Provost's arguments went 
to show that in its earlier stages there was no in 
» vitahle state akin to the tone of St. Paul's in
junctions, but that the danger came in time rf 
resting, of ceasing to run the race, and of not 
reaching forth to those things which are before 
He defended this teaching of the Apostle and ol 
t xperience from the charge of legality, of looking 
to human effort and not to Divine grace for salva 
lion by the consideration that the state of rest was 
a state of apathy, arising from a failure to realizt 
the Divine presence in the soul ; whereas a life ol 
pressing onwards, a life of reaching forth, a life ol 
struggle was the direct evidence, the outwaru 
manifestation of a vivid consciousness of the tipi 
rit's working with our spirit and bearing us along 
in the heavenly race and conflict. From this per 
soual aspect the Provost turned to thoughts wliicL 
seem to ns so wise, so weighty, so admirably t< 
blend the English with the Canadian iJea and 
feeling of patriotism that we quote this section 
verbatim.

“ I pass, however, now to the bearing of this 
principle upon our social and national life. The 
Gospel deals with nations as much as with individ 
uals. Christ is the God and Saviour of human 
society as much as of the individual soul. One 
great end ol the Gospel, working through Christi 
unity, is to regenerate the nations, that so all 
earthly Kingdoms may become the kingdoms of oar 
God and His Christ. Nations have a mission to 
fulfil, they need ever to advance towards the goal 
which God has set before them. There is great 
peril that nations which in their inception were 
willing servants of Christ, gradually with the in
crease of national prosperity and the engrossing 
claims of self-advancement, may cease to set an\ 
higher aim bef re them, or to strive after aught 
beyond mere power or wealth. Even if there be 
uo such practical apostasy as this, there is peril 
lest grievous faults gain a foothold in the national 
character, which, if the principle of the text ban 
been adopted, would have been vanquished. Bro
ther Englishmen, yon who in common with other 
nationalities are moulding and forming the future 
character of this Dominion, I invite your earnest 
attention to the lessons of the text. First, then, 
you must forget that which is behind. • What,’ 
you say, ‘ forget that dear old island home, with 
its calm restfulness, its exquisite, varied beauty, 
the land so fall of glorious memories, the land so 
nobly performing its work to-day as the heart and 
centre of the British Empire ?’ • Never,’ you say,
* will a true Englishman forget the dear old land 
of his birth.’ Ay, God forbid we should ever igno
bly cast away its sacred memories, or faithlessly 
forsake the great principles which have been the 
secret of all the greatness of our native land. Bat 
yet we mast in a very real sense, snob as St. Paul 
intended, forget it, whenever it makes us uufaith 
ful to our present responsibilities, to our future 
destiny. We are to use our English heritage in 
such a way as to become better, truer, nobler Ca
nadians ; not so as to produce any opposite effect. 
We are to set a noble ideal before us for the future 
of this new country of ours, and to nse the riches 
of oar inheritance to enable us to press towards it. As
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Christian nun we are bound to see that the inter 
weaving of Christianity with our national life which 
is the glory of the old land, shall exercise foruu, 
now laud the «aine purifying and consohdatm 
power. It i« our duty to see that the decUrati»*
•f our Constitution, that Christianity ig of ^ 

common law of Canada, be acted upon and pr^. 
tieally recognized in education and legislation 
We have a special endowment of national charae 
ter to contribute. Just as Saxon, Dane. Norm&r 
each brought their several gifts to add to the fob 
ness of our English life, so here we with Boot 
Celt, and Gael, have our peculiar mission which 
G<>d has given us to fulfil. It is for us especially 
to emphasize in Canadian life our special chars, 
teristics, truthfulness and integrity ; brave and pa
tient iff -rt ; manly, generous, regard for others 
*u almost |iaesionate loyalty to borne and home 
life. It is oars too to warn by showing that ou 
national sin of intemperance has been our great 
reproach before the world. Yea, Canada needs 
•ur heritage to be interwoven with those of ou 

fellow subjects from Scotland, from Ireland, and 
from France. Is there no peril lest sharpness and 
cleverness supplant integrity and fair dealing? 
Lest fraudulent speculation carry iff into tbs poc
kets of a few the bard earned capital which should 
have been employed in patiently developing ou 
almost boundless resources ? No danger lest ex
aggerated party spirit subordinate the common 
good to present exigencies, and so corrupt the 
springs of national life ? Believe me, that Is citi
zens as well as individuals, we have • heavenly 
calling. I pray that our common membership in 
this St. George's Society may help ns better to 
realize its greatness.” The Provoet concluded by 
a fervent appeal on behalf of the benevolent feed.

Would that that these wise, patriotic counsels 
could ring in every Canadian home, especially 
wherein are any of the sons and daughters of Eng
land. Too common is it to disparage the land of 
adoption, out of love for land of birth. The tree 
English spirit is not that, but it is such as the 
Provost of Trinity College manifested and expati
ated upon iu hie St. Gb-bob's day sermon. The 
spirit of devotion to those duties, those responsi
bilities which G< d imposes upon and the welfare of 
the State demands of the citisene of Canada, fho 
Here have made a home, who here, therefore, 
should strive to make that home bright with tU 
virtues and strong with the moral dignity of tbs 
land of St. Geobob.

THE COFFEE HOUSE MOVEMENT,

THAT in a very large degree the habit of 
drinking intoxicating liquors in places of 

public resort arises from a real necessity for re
freshment, has been too much overlooked by the 
advocates of temperance. Hence the failure which 
has been the fate of this movement. An attempt 
has been made for many years to ignore the exist
ence of a natural, legitimate, perfectly innoeent 
demand for something to allay the irresistible calls 
of appetite when hungry or weary, or for mere so
cial purposes. Now the ealpons met this want 
promptly and cheaply ; they so far fulfilled ae hon
est a function as the naan does who, to supply the 
need of clothing, keeps a dry goods store. But 
unfortunately the conditions imposed by this busi
ness upon its customers involve a serions moi al 
danger arising out of the inevitable temptations in
separable from the company of those who are not 
meeting a natural appetite, bnt simply gmtifyinf
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» morbi'l lust fir the ex<it<ment of etrong drink 
The teropcrHiire Advocatce for long years deliber
ately chose to iiflirm that all who entered a tavern 
«eut iu quest of this foolish stimulus, and refused 
to admit that tin re was any txeuse whatever for 
the business of licensed victualler. They might, 
with an fqual degree of consistency, have de 
manded the closing of dry goods stores because 
eoine la- ies have fallen by the temptation those 
places < fier to get into debt, and thus bring tin ii 
husbands to poverty. The remarkable success 
which has attended the Coffee House enterprise it 
Toronto, is a demonstration that there has beet 
an enormous demand for rtfreshment which tin 
•aloons have alone sought to profit by, out oi 
which they have made a large income. We giv« 
the following statistics kindly furnished to us b) 
Mr. Bakkr, the obliging and intelligent secretary 
of the Cuff. e House Co. :

The St. Lawrence O ffee House commenced 
business lOih February, 18r2. During spring the 
daily average attendance was about 850, m sum
mer about 450. in fall 850. The business was re
moved to 118 King street east on 9th November. 
During first three months, attendance averaged 
560; the present daily average is 050, with s 
steady weekly ad vane • Accommodation is pr< - 
tided for about 250 persons at one time.

The Shaftesbury House commenced business 
5th October. 188*2. During first few months tin 
daily average was about 800. present daily average 
is 880, with a steady advance. Accommodation 
about equal to 8t. Lawrence House. The average 
payments i>er head of the customers is 18 cents, 
but hot meals are to be had from 8 cents up war 1.

Here we have a demonstration of the accuracy 
of our statement. Manifestly the supply of 1,180 
customers per day, who spend only an average of 
18 cents each, a large number only from 8 to 8 
cents, must have been met in some way or other 
prior to the coffee rooms being opened, and tin 
low sum spent by each person points directly t< 
the saloons aa having enjoyed this large business.

We have pleasure in giving publicity to a state
ment like the above, as it will encourage other 
cities and towns to make a similar step towards a 
temperance rtform free from fanaticism, and based 
on common sense and business principles. The 
initial stage of course of all such enterprises is not 
at once lemnnerative, but we understand that 
there will be a good return upon the invested capi
tal.

The work is not complete, a^much larger outlay 
must be made to provide billiards and other amuse
ments, so that young men, aud others also, who 
now resort to a saloon for amusement and pay for 
the accommodation by baying liquor, may be left 
withtut any excuse for drinking intoxicants in a 
place of public resort, where the opportunity it- 
pressing and the temptation etrong to pass the 
line of moderation.

the evangelicals, a paper representing n> par tv 
even, hut only a section of a party, is stated to be 
“ the organ of the episcopal church.” In this list 
'f church papers the I) minion Churchman is not 

named at all. We saw the publishers about this. 
Messrs. Leiden, and they veiy indignantly indeed 
denounced the wrong which had been practised upon 
them by the incompetent person who wrote the no
tice of Toronto. Mr. Leiden assured us in two 
interviews that it was a piece of deception which 
1 hey could not sufficiently condemn, and in writing 
they have expressed the natural regret of honour- 
aide men at being made by a trick, parties to a 
falsehood intended to deceive the public and injure 
ibis paper. The writer is not Principal Grant ; be 
however stands in the unfortunate position of hav
ing engsged au assistant who acted without anv 
sense of what was due to his employer’s honourable 
character : due to the honour of the publishers ; 
due to the honour and courtesy of journalism ; or 
•lue to truth. The person who wrote this passag* 
has been the active disseminator of infidel literature 
We checked the flow of this poison stream, and to 
spite us for doing our duty as Editor of a Christian 
paper, he took advantage of the trust reposed in 
him by Dr. Grant to state a falsehood in two forms, 
direct, by saying what is not true, and indirect by 
omitting to state what he knew to be true as to tht 
claims of this paper to be the organ of the Churcl 
of England in Canada. We would respectfully ad
vise Dr. Grant to be more cautious in engaging 
assistants in a work which from its very form does 
not admit of such corrections being made as 
Messrs. Belden and doubtless he himself would de
sire to be made f r courtesy and truth's sake.

g lodnesa. He was a sincere believer in, and took 
as his pattern always, our Lord Jesus Christ. A 
regular communicant of Bt. Luke’s Church, sel
dom absent from God’s house except when engag
ed in bis duties as lay reader, and joining iu all 
the services with fervid devotion ; none could fail 
to notice his high example, and many must have 
profited thereby. In the Sunday-school since its 
inception, he was the active superintendent., and 
at several successive vestries he was chosen by his 
fellow Churchmen as a delegate to the Synod, a 
trust winch he most sacredly fulfilled. His cler
gyman and the Church in which he V ok such a 
deep interest have suffered no ordinary loss in his 
sudden call to the paradise of God, “ where, be
yond these voices, there is peace.”

St. Luke’s Church was crowded on the Sunday 
after his death, and all were visibly affected by 
the solemn services iu which they engaged. The 
church was fitly draped in black, the livrons were 
all appropriately chosen, and the Dead March was 
played as the < losing voluntary. So intense was 
the incumbent’s grief, however, that he was quite 
unable to preach in the morning, and the people 
departed with the blessing after special prayers, 
that the sustaining band of God might strengthen 
and console the sorrowing relatives of Mr. Rogers, 
and especially his broken hearted wife.

NEW BOOKS.

AS EXPLANATION.

OUR readers are aware that a work is being 
published in parts entitled Picturesque Canada 

*hich is so splendidly illustrated by steel engra- 
rings from drawings made specially for the work, 
tt»*t the enterprise has been from its inception 

warmly supported by the Editor of this paper, 
® Private, in the press of Canada, as well as no 
ticed favourably by him in private art circles and 
Papers in England. In a recent number describing 
Toronto, a list of the organs of the different politi 
*1 Parties and religious bodies was given. In this 
nrt s certain paper issued by the extreme wing of

OBJTLARY.

WE regret to have to record the sadden 
death by drowning, of Mr. George Rog- 

ere, pro| rietor of the Otonabee Mills, Ash burn 
ham, which took place on the 20th nit. Mr. Rog 
ere, in company with two of bis workmen, went to 
remove some brackets from the dam, fearing the 
effects ol a sudden rush of water. Tue punt in 
which they were, by some mishap drifted over tht 
dam, and the men were engulfed in the foaming 
waters beneath. Two of them contrived to obtain
access to the boat, which was turned bottom op. 
and were afterwards rescued. But unfortunately 
Mr. Rogers, though an excellent swimmer, after 
making superhuman exertions to reach the shore, 
chilled by the deathly coldness of the waters, sank 
beneath them to rise no more. His body at pre 
sent writing, has not been found, though a large 
force of men are engaged in dragging the river in 
all directions.

The terrible circumstance has cast a gloom over 
Peterborough and the vicinity. Mr. Rogers wae 
universally beloved, and was one of onr most pros- 
I erous and popular citizens. In every stage and 
duty of life he showed such sell denial, such trut 
l ive for humanity, such sterling probity, such un
tiring eneigy, alike in busiuees and recreation, 
and with all, such never-failing charity and 
abounding goodness, that it is little wonder his loss 
is so deeply deplored by all who knew him. 
Though only twenty-nine years of age he had ac
complished much more good in his too brief ca
reer, than many who reach the allotted span 
Every effort to interest and keep young men from 
evil obtained his sympathy and advocacy and ma 
terial support. As captain of a company of volun
teers, as a member of the foot-ball and boating 
clubs, those associated with him can testify to his 
gentleness and kindness, bis good nature and no 
bility of charcuter, and that all embracing charity 
and self-denial which wfere so conspicuous traits in 
his character.

Only a true servant of God oould have attained 
such a high place in the heàrte of his fellowmen. 
Thitf indeed was the true source of Mr. Rogers’

PUBLICATIONS OF THE 8. P. C. K. SOCIETY.

Messrs. Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto, have 
received a number of charming new works for the 
young, as well as others of a more solid character, 
issued by this invaluable society, for whom they act 
as agents. The following are selected for notice.

The tiniest of these is indeed a gem as its name 
indicates, Avanturinb, consisting of a series of short 
sayings fn-m the works of Madame de Goerin, and 
other French writers, translated admirably.

Born a soldier, by 8. M. Sitwell. This is 
a touching stdry of a child’s history who was 
bom amid the military scenes of a regimental life 
at Quebec, where a taste was naturally imbibed for 
a soldier’s life. The boy drummer developea into 
a noble fellow whose fortunes and misfortunes will 
be fascinating to boys.

Grumble, a child’s story by Mrs. Erskine is a 
story with an excellent moral, showing the folly of 
children desiring to grow up too hastily. The child's 
grumbling at her fate is well made the cause of 
constant misery and she is thoroughly cured at last 
by the fairy’s seizing her, adding seven years to 
her life, and sending her back home where she 
finds all changed and strange, and misery where, 
before was a happy home. If there are any little 
Canadian girls who are so foolish, this will bè capi
tal medicine, if not they will learn thankfulness by 
reading about Mise Grumble.

A Brave Fioht. by the Rev. E. N. Hoars, M.A. 
is an historical ^novelette, in which a true history 
is told of the fortunes of the celebrated William Lee, 
a clergyman of the Church, who discovered the art 
of knitting by machinery in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth. This marvel of mechanical genius has 
been the source of untold wealth to the world and 
will be to remotest generations, yet the inventor 
was kept in bitter poverty, hie machine ridiculed, 
disparaged, threatened to be destroyed, indeed 
every form of discouragement confronted the poor 
person who so enriched his race. But he made a 
brave fight and hie struggles can be read of in this 
work, which also gives a graphic picture of the na
tion's condition under the exciting circumstances 
of the Armada and its repulse. A Brave Fioht is 
a book for men as well as for youths.

Miss Jean or Lives That Tell, by Margaret E. 
Hayes, is our favourite in this list ; although it is 
written for young women, it has passages in it that 
are of high, literary merit. The story is not one to 
tell—it must be read to be appreciated, and read it 
will be. The pictures of home life are exquisitely 
done. The young girl going to service from the 
humble home of pious parents, the sweet Quakeress 
•he goes to serve, who lives in a house which she 
says is not here but “ the Master's who is

i. .

<
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to let me keep it for him," and who realizes the di
vine presence so vividly that deAtli finds her with 
the index finger on the words “ the Master calleth 
thee ; ” the old parish clerk who mutters in his do
tage the jrayera of the church: the girl's lover, s 
young fellow whose tenderness is like a woman's 
and whose bravery is heroic, these are drawn with 
consummate skill. Then the picture of the sorrows 
of a young Christian, high minded lady who marries 
a worldly, sabbath breaking husband, is powerfully 
drawn We give the following extract from Miss 
Jesn “ What you say about expecting answers to 
prayer reminds me of a story of an old Cornish 
Methodist. He was staying in a house, and at 
morning prayers, the master prayed, as he said, 
•• for a Christ like spirit, and for the love of (tod to 
he shtd abn ad m their hearts all day." lie thought 
what a good man the master must be ! Hut a few 
hours after he found him scolding and grumbling 
at and over every one who came in his way. After 
watching him some time, the old man said to him

What a disappointed man you must he ! "
“ Dit appointed ? How so ?"
“ ïee, I thought you were expecting a valuable 

present this morning, and it hasn't come."
The master looked astonished—“ Present ? "
“ 1 certainly heard you speak of it, sir."

Heard me speak of a valuable present ? I nev
er thought of such a thing "

“ Perhaps not, sir ; but you talked of it. and I 
hoped it would come while I was there for I would 
dearly like to see it.”

Seeing the master getting angry, the old man 
explained “ yon know this morning, sir, you prayed 
for a Christ like spirit to be given you."

“ Oh, that’s all you mean is it ?" said the master 
as if that were nothing.

Now, sir, wouldn’t you be astonished if your 
prayer was answered and a gentle, loving spirit 
came down upon you ? ’’

Other lighter works are “ Brothers of Pity," 
“ Good ship Barbara,” “ A bakers dezeu." “ Grace 
Crichton." “ Sketches of life at Sarawak." “ Under 
the Blue Flag (a sketch of Monmouth’s rebellion,)" 
“ The Professor’s daughter." Works of a highly 
instructive character are, “ Lesser lights," “ Jude* 
and her rulers." “ Heroes of science," and “ The 
Theology of natural beauty." Messrs. Rowsell and 
Hutchison’s being the depot of the S. P. C. K. a 
good choice can soon he made.

-------------0-------------
UNION VERSUS D18UNIGN.

THE following letter addressed by Bishop Words
worth to the press is worth attention here.

“ In reference to your leading article in the last 
SadtUk Guardian, beaded “ Bishop Wordsworth's 
Charge." which you describe as “ another contribu
tion to the Episcopacy r. Presbyterianism contro 
versy," may I be allowed to point out that it is not 
for Episcopacy (as such) trtrmu Presbytery (as such) 
that 1 have beeu endeavouring to plead during the 
last thirty years, hut for Union against Disunion ? 
This is manifest from the mere titles of my numerous 
Chargee, Lectures, Ac., and not least from that of the 
Address on which your remarks are made, viz., 
“Prospects of Reconciliation.” And this the people 
of Scotland are at last beginning to understand, 
though, it would appear from your article that the 
Scnttûh Guardian still fails to do so. The first per
son, as an outsider, to speak to me about my Cliarge, 
was (a Railway Guard (not an Episcopalian), who. as 1 
was stepping into a carriage, to my surprise, accost
ed me thus:—“ Sir, I have beeu reading in the paper 
what you said yesterday : I was glad to see it ; it u 
uiiat they ouyhi to da.” Hé did notj explain who he 
meant by “they," but he intended, 1 suppose, to 
express our " unhappy divisions " ought not to be 
allowed to continue as they are. But while I have 
always put this forward as the great end and object 
ot ail my arguments, I have also, as a necessary 
practical corollary, challenged the more intelligent 
and Lamed among our Presbyterian fellow-Chris
tians to discover the other way to Uoiou more prob
able than that of Catholic three /old minutry uml the 

I iJalhviu Crt«d». And I am sorry that you nhould 
prouuuuce such a course as this to be “ profoundly 
uuinterestmg to the people at large.” If it lui so, 
then there is only the more reason to urge it further. 
“ Learned disquisitions " are only a part, and, though 
indispensable, (especially in the casv of newly- 
broached theories, like that of Dr. Sprott) not 
the most important part of the work we have to 
do.

Of court e it goes, as the French say, without telling,

that we also need—to use your own words—“ zeal, 
self saerilice, charity, and largo heartedneaa and 
the sooner we get rid of the stigma of " a needy 
Priesthood .and a stingy laity," the better. And 1 
hope I have not been slow to insist tij>on these jaunts 
on all projier occasions. More than this . 1 l ave 
somethin s ventured to hint at the close relationship 
in many instances between lay " stinginess,'' so far 
as it exists, and priestly eccentricities or iusubordina- 
tiou. But why place such matters as these in <//- 
yarent t'outrant with the work which ia* one main 
portiou of the Bishop’s duty) 1 have been labouring 
to accomplish, if that work Îh> a good and ueevssary 
one, as your article allows ? “ Comparisons,' pro
verbiallv " odious," are never more so than in such a 
caae.

No one, 1 imagine, expects that the people of this 
country are to be brought round to Unity, or, if you 
please, to Episcopacy, all at ouce by a Bishop's 
Charge—or by any other meaua. But “ gotta eavat 
lapidem." I have myself in this very Charge depre 
Gated “ any attempt to precipitate measures," and 
insisted upon •* much prolonged and cant ions délibéra 
tion ;" but this also you not only fail to mention, but 
rather lead your readers to suppose the contrary. 
Let others now take up, and improve upon what 1 
have done

Tlie following passage from the conclusion of a 
course of unpublished lectures ii|>ou “ Unity " delivered 
in Edinburgh, and elsewiere, twenty-six years ago, 
amply justifies and explains the object 1 have had iu 
view :u writing this letter.

** Snell then is the issue that ia at stake iu the de
termination—the practical determination for to no 
other end w ill it avail us to come) of this great ques
tion. The issue, l say. is, whether or no we will do 
onr duty, both individually and collectively, in re 
<pect to a command of God—n command, than which 
He has enjoined none more frequently, none more 
plainly, none more urgently—and upon the practice 
of which He lias made to hang not only a very large 
portiou of onr happiness as individuals, and of our 
welfare as a Nation in this life, hut the security of 
onr salvation iu the life to come. Thin, and nothiny 
Um than thin, is thr /miiff for which I imuld contend. 
If it were a question (as many have representetl it) 
of words and names ; if it were a question merely of 
Episcopacy against Presbytery, of a Preeminence of 
Bishops against a Parity of Clergy ; or even if it weir 
a question ia* is comm only supposed) of a well, or ill 
constituted form of Church government : if this were 
all, or even the chief portion of the matter that is at 
stake, I should scarcely have cared to come forward 
thus to speak upon it. or to claim for it so large a 
share of public attention. But if the question be, as 
indeed it is, and at, I trust, err tony it iriU be tern to he, 
between the Unity which Chnst prayed for in His 
mystical Body, and the rending of that Body, which 
He forbade between hopes ot grace and mysterious 
assistance, which sre founded upon the observance 
of that command, and the same hopes when based 
iil>on no such foundation, hut rather noon actual 
i though, it may lie, unconscious i disobedience to the 
Divine Will;—if the question and the straggle be, not 
who shall be first, and greatest among us as seeking 
his own things, his own preeminence, or the preemin
ence of his sect, tut rather who shall be least, as 
seeking the things that are Jetu* Christ'»—uh desiring 
to sink all that ia individual or partial in dntyiful 
and loyal communion with the one Body, and the 
one Spibit ; then this will be a discussion, to which 
the earnest, the patient, the prolonged attention of 
all good Christians may well be called ; this will be a 
controversy of which no good Christian need be 
ashamed ; and in which I account it not the least 
honor of my sacred office that it not only permits me, 
but requires me t) engage."

Home Sc foreign (tijorrb JUtos.
' Prom our own CorrrtpondcnU.

DOMINION.
Quebec.

Stornoway. 
uf ibis village 
the Church 
proved quite 
Noble oecuptt 
by gentlemen 
The proceeds

A social was held in the school-house 
on Tuesday the 17tb„ by the friends ol 
mission station at Lingwick, which 
satisfactory to all concerned. Mr. C. 

id the chair, and speeches were made 
from all denonfinations represented, 

amounted to 829.

Sherbrooke.—St. Peter'» Ohuroh.—The Rev. J. 
Buxton Smith was inducted into the pastorate of 
St. Peter’s Church, in this city on Sunday morning 
loth iust. The ceremony was performed bv the Rev 
Dr.Ileid, Rural Dean, who read a letter from His 
Lordship the Bit hop of Quebec authorizing and em

powering him to do so. The new Rector delivers 
very iiunreaaivo extomporauoou* sermon 0u 
labours ho was called on to assume, in whi h T® 
earnestly lioped that he might receive the ail °e 
encouragement of the members of the church 
milted to his care. An excellent sermon 
preached in the evening. **K0

--------- 0-----
MONTRE A !..

Montkkai ..—O/irn Penance.—A short time un 
person who had notoriously offended (in a * 
that need not be referred to here), made a public ÏT 
know lodgement of his transgression la-fore the 
bled congregation of which he had been and still is 
member. Tim took place iu one of the Montré 
cbm dies, long noted for its thorough ness in mattM* 
of ritual and of dootriuo ; and we venture to 
that it relleots credit on all concerned in it—ontt» 
clergy who had the courage to do their duty eves 
though it involved a new departure in the usage of 
our Church in Canada ; on the penitent himself who 
gave the hearty and willing acknowledgment of bn 
repentance ; and on the member* of the voiigregatioe. 
who, after the administration of tho Holy Conitmi 
mon. crowded around the recoucilod brother ami 
gave him warm congratulations on hie restoration to 
Church privileges. The matter is a very sacred out 
aud one that ought not to l>o made the theme of aeco- 
lar newspaper gossip ; yet an evening paper had no 
scruples iu trying to get op a little excitement about 
it. but happily its efforts met with no snecea*.

Examining Chaplain.—The* Bishop has h{.jointed 
Canon Carmichael, M.A., to this office, and the an- 
imintmeut ia one that give great satisfaction to ail.i*ii
He enters upon his duties at once.

Confirm itions.—On Sunday, the 22od ult., the 
Bishop heM a confirmation iu the Church of the Re- 
deemer (French) iu the forenoon, another at 8t. 
James in the afternoon, and a third at 8U Stephen’s 
in the evening. Our Bishop ia a very hard worker, 
aud with liis example before them it ia little wonder 
that the Montreal diocesan clergy seek to he indus
trious also.

Oudination.—There is an ordination announced to 
he held at Cowansville ou St. Mark's day, at which 
Messrs. Croaa. Webber, Robinson and Rod gem, ol 
the Diocesan Theological College, are to be made 
deacons. These four young men will be welcome se
cessions to the ranks of our clergy, and will ««why 
the Bishop to fill up some pressing vacancies.

St. George's Day.—On the evening of the fourth 
Sunday alter Easter, the annual sermon waa preach
ed before the members of the Ft. George's Society, in 
St. George's Church. There was an immense congre
gation. Evensong was said by Rev. Messrs. Baylie. 
B.D., and Empson, M.A. The sermon waa preached 
by Rev. J. 8. Stone, B.D., rector of St. Martin's, who 
chose for bis text' “ Inasmuch as ye have done it on
to one of the least of these my brethren, ye have 
it unto Me." The preacher dilated on the brother
hood of man and the grace of charity. In the eerly 
Church, he aaid, one fourth of its revenue need to he 
devoted to charity. England had always been re
nowned for its care of the poor, and he doubted not 
but that hi* hearers on this side of the Atlentie 
would follow the example of the dear old {and. 81 
George's Society has rendered aid and counsel to im 
migrants, assisted sick and destitute Englishmen 
and succoured the widow sod the orphan. The i 
er approved of the system of first affording h 
their own nationality. The Christmas dinners j 
by the society were a great boon to the poor. Here 
we have no poor laws, and the preacher treated we 
never should have. Canada offered homes, happiness, 
peace and plenty, and benoeforth fields and flocks 
afforded what the surplus people of Europe needed. 
Canada must guard against paupers and the soom of 
society being thrust upon her. For the honest end 
thrifty there were amçle opportunities, and this so
ciety was ready to assist such. The sermon was con
cluded with Nelson's words at Trafalgar, England 
expects that every man should do his duty." A sum 
of $190 was collected in the offertory.

Rural Deans.—The deanery of St. Andrew's has 
been divided. Rev. J. Rollit, of Grenville, becomes 
Rural Dean of St. Andrew's, and the Rev. Mr. Nay
lor, of Clarendon, Rural Dean of Clarendon. Better 
appointments could not have been made. The over
grown Deanery of Bedford would be all thé better 
for being divided also. It would make three easily 
worked deaneries (certainly two large ones), and 
would reduce the distances clergy and laity have to 
travel every year in order to attend its chapters and 
missionary meetings.

nnnr> phdv
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Kr»copal Visitation.—The Bi-hop Iiojn-h to visit 
.wf' follow mu imiv>li« «• on tin- follow my day*. viz ;- 
m°v M StniiVrulge ; 2ud, Bi rtford ; 8r«l, Phillips 
h rab" 4tli. Fitligh-burgli ; full. Otl». amolli. Dun 
, Ar| I (Executive Committee in Moutrenl) ; lOtli.
AdaniHVilli-; 110), Wvnt Kin fiord; 13th. Iron Hill; 
uth Brome Corner ; 15tli. Kuowltou; lGili, Sutton; 
ji b’ Alwicoiu; '18tl>, Glvu Sutton ; 20th. M-tii-on 
ill«'‘ **21"t and 22ud, Bolton; 23rd, Waterloo; 24tli, 

UVriiou and B. h oIh I; 25th. North Ely ; 27ih. Smith 
Stncklvy 1 28 h. N'oith Sh« fford ; 20th, Granby ; 30th, 
Abbotsford and Milton; 31-t, Rougeur, Ont.; .him 
, . Wont Earn ham ; 3rd, St. JoIiuh and Christy

OS TAHIO.

Ottawa.—St. .John'».—Thu annual Confirmation 
huU iu St. John's Church on Sunday morning. 

Avril 22nd ; a clasa of twenty-two males and ten 
female* waa presented. The Bishop of Ontario'* ad 
dross was admirable anil listened to with great at

was

iny and gave the highest satisfaction. The pulpit is 
from an original plan hy Puwor A Son, ol which lia
is hilt a second copy. The carpenttr work is hy S. 
Jenkins ; die brass work hy the Canadian Locomotive 
Works and Mr. llowitt. A new prayer desk, chairs. 
Ac., complete the furniture of the chancel. The wood 
work iu the church generally, deserves special men 
non as tho workmanship is* highly artistic. Holy 
Communion was Celebrated at 8 a.m. and at 11 
o'clock morning service, with sermon hy Rev. Mr 
Kirkpatrick. The tillering was for the Church Im 
provemeut Fund. Evening service was held, and 
i he Bishop of Algoma preached, the offering being foi 
(die Diocese ol Algoma, hut env, lopes were placed loi 
those desirous of contributing to the Improvement 
Fund. Wo congratulate the worthy Rector of St 
James', and tho c mgregatiou on their taste and 
-pirit. God loves beauty and His people should ht 
like Him.

------------0------------

tiers of the choir and the ministers wore very pietty 
bouquets, presented to them by the society. After 
the service the societies re formed and marched hack 
to St. George’s hall, where a short meeting was held, 

nd votes of thanks passed to tho visiting societies, 
to Mr. Bland, the churchwardens and the choir. The 
ollectious, which go towards the benevolent pur- 

faises of the society, were 917, being the largest 
taken at any annual sermon.

Church of the Ascension.—The Rev. Hartley Carrni- 
had delivered his tilth lecture on Galatians on Sun- 
lay evening, the 22ud alt., to a large congregation. 
Hie Rev. Wm. Bland, of Iugersoll, dreactied in the
vening.

TOKO y TO.

tention hy a very largo congregation. In the after 
noon the 8t. George’s Society held their annual anni 
versary service m St. John’s. Rer. J. J. Bogeri 
read prayers, and Rev. H. Polland preached. Tin 
mcsic was particulaily hearty and cougregatiaual.

Synod Okkick.—Coll» étions, Ac., received during the 
weekending April 2(i’h, 1883.

Mission Fund. — January Collection.—Bradford
$0 04; CoiiDon’s, 80 cents; Middleton, CO cents 
• 'sriwright, $4.:$c ; Sunderland. $2: We-t Brock. 91 
Udors. 81 ; Apsley, St. George s, $1.70; St Stephen's 

De KR’NTO—St. Murk'».—This church is still witli 1 Si 07 ; Duutroou, 80 cents ; Cook-town. $1 G5 ; Pinker 
oat a rector. Ou Sunday April 15th, and Sunday ton'*. 88 cent*. Alinsi naiy Al et tiny».—Bradford 
April 29th, the duty was tski-n by tho Rev. John 814 44 ; Coulson’s. $1 01 ; Dnutioon. |3 15. I’arorhitU 
Halliwell. ex-iucnmbent of Hillm, at present without yJoltectinn».—Whitby. $50; Guildford, (Dy«art), $3 75 
any parochial woik or charge. Ou Tuesday evening Thornhill and Rn-hmond Hill, balance 837.34 
the 24 th inst. ho lectured in the same church on Bittean, $22 05; Dnniroon, 81250; Cook-town 
“The eaily iotnxluction of Christianity in‘.o Great $112 10 ; Cruiglmrst and V’esprs, $1; Etobicoke 
Bntiau " Admission 15 cents. Proceeds for tht Chri-t Church, $5 35 ; St. George’s, $1.
Chnich Building Fund. The Rev. Abraham D iwson. Par- cuial Missionary Association.—Mission Fuml 
deacon, was to have officiated in St. Mark’s on Sun —Wyebiidge and Waverly $9 01; St. Thoma- 
day 22ud in-t* but for some unexplained cause failed Shanty Bay. 89 CO; St. Luke’s, Creemore, |1 50 
to put in an appearance, so divine service was not Millhrook, $0 85 ; Bmda. $1.20; Otonahee, $3.20 
held morning or evening. St. Peter’s Cobouig. $23 25 ; So? G orge s, Etobicoke,

$4 35; Christ Chnich. Cavan. 83 15.
Ottawa.—Aa many as six gentlemen in deacon's I Widows’and Orphans’ Fund.—2nd. Annual jay 

orders arrived in this city one day last week fron Unents.—Revs. J. S. B.ker. 81125; Alex. William 
distant parte of the diocese to undergo examinatioi $7.20 ; Wm. F*rmotuh, $7 82 ; R. H Harris, $8 93 
for a I mission into the piie-t's order. The Bi-hop’- I. Creighton, 18 25 ; A J. F id 1er, 89; B. Brysn, $8.25; 
examining chapLius, the Rev. D.rctoni BleasdtL. R. A. Rooney $11G0;J.P. Dumouhu, $1492 : E. H 
Jones and Wilson were in attendance. | Haweg, A8 05 ; C. H. Marsh, $8 05 ; T. P. Hodge.

*9 42; October Collection.—St. Stephen’s, Ap.-ley, 86

Barton.—Holy Trinity Church,—On the evening of 
Sunday, the 22ud ult., the Bi-hop of Niagara preach
ed a very instructive and interesting sermon on the 
Inspiration of Holy Scripture, and Prophecy. It is 
the forth of a series in relation to Christian eviden
ces. Very deep interest was taken by a large congre
gation iu the subject. Without doubt such topics for 
ustruction from the pulpit are greatly needed in 

these days. While hortatory subjects are most ne
cessary. so those other subjects which are designed 
to establi-h men in the primary truths of religion. 
Prophecy is a subject that is too much omitted from 
the pulpit, and yet it is one of the most powerful evi- 
lences to Christian truth, and greatest help to a 
lei per sense of personal religion.

St. Catharines.—Duffenn College, now of London, 
Out, is likely soon to be removed to the city of St. 
Catharines, instead of Hamilton. Negotiations are 
being made by the Rev. 1 r. Dtrnell, Principal, for 
the purchase (824 000) of Spring Bank, the well 
kuown hotel and resort for invalid*, under the man- 
igement of the late Dr. Mack. Dofferin College has 
had hd excellent reputation in the west, and, under 
its experienced Principal, will flourish at St. Catha
rines.

Students' Fund.—April Collection.—Kingston.—St. James’ Church, from a pattern ol ““^vinity 
■U that pUiu iu arch,lecture, baa emerged, hke Lorl Ptirry, $5 ; Bradford, $2 96; CouLon’s, 48 cents ;

Acton.—The Rev. H. J. Pigott has obtained leave 
of absence from bis parish of Acton and Bockwood, 
or three months, and intends to visit his native Eng* 
land, leaving Acton about the middle of May. We 
heartily desire for Mr. Pigott a successful voyage, a 
delightful visit, and a safe retain to bis family end 
pariah. The Bishop will appoint a locum tenens da
ring his absence.

lit np lor the inspection of the congregation, and tht 
effect ot the ornamentation waa more than pleasing 
to the many so deeply luteieMed. The chorob wa- 
built about forty years ago, and the means then loi 
the establishment of a parish mi-sum church did not 
enable the builders to indulge in elaborate architec
ture, nor was it their wi-h to do so. It has nevei 
been changed within until this year, when the con
gregation resolved to complete the improvement ol 
tbeir property by an entire overhauling ol the mail 
edifice. Ibe meet d.fficnlt work was that of mnr*l 
and ceiling decoration ; but this was suocee-lullx 
overcome. The style of the building is gothic, but 
the tool is loo fl*t lor effective appearance without 
a studied design. This has been supplied in a ribbed 
ceiling with panel» in cream oeutres with rose me 
dallions, terra ootta border and corner ornaments ol 
stucco. The sunk panels and heavy mouldings are 
capital imitations. The walls have centres ol 
cream aith drab borders around the windows, and 
an ornamental fringe above. Between the window- 
ere désigna lor texts. On either aide of the chancel 
arch, are neat tablets, containing the command 
monts. The arch -hows heavy moulding and pilln 
supports, surmounted by the text *• Euter into Hi
ggles with thank-giving.'' The chancel displays 
gothic panelling, with diapertd woik above, fiuiaheu 
nfl with decorated fringe and cornice of stencil. 
The gothic panel ceiling is very neat. The easi 
windows have not been changed, but are in harmony. 
The decorations, on the whole, are a surprising suc
cess. The alterations embracesl ceiling, floors, wiu 
dows, dadoes, pews, lighting and beating apparatus 
—dverythiug but the naked buildmg itself. Tht 
cost has been about $3,000, most judiciously expend 
ed under the almost constant supervision

-iton, $4.03 ; St. Philip's, Weston, $4.88 ; St. Mat- 
» Lew's, Toronto, $2 06 ; Sunderland $2 ; West Brock. 
$1 : Toronto, Trinity College Chapel. $18 70; Chorob 
•f the Redeemer. $6.78; St. Stephen's, $2.73; Perrv 
own, $1 ; Elizabeth ville. 51 cents; Cl*rker~$1.60; 
Vp-ley, St. George's $1.12 ; St. Stephen's, 85 cents ; 
Lloydtown, $1.56; Bowmauville, $8; Cookstown 
$1.95 ; Pinkerton’», 55 cents.

Alo"Ma Mis-ion Fund.—From St. Mark's, Port 
Hop*, Psrochisl Association,$10.

Bt ok and Tract Fund.—Christ Church. Campbell 
ord. fur library book- 110.

Collection fv»r Jews.—Cookstown, $2.87.

The next quarterly meeting of the Rari-decanal 
chapter of the deanery ol Dtnham and Victoria will 
be held (D.V.) on Friday May th) 4th, at St. John'- 
rectory, Port Hope. Scripture subject for considera
tion 8rd chapter oi Philippian*. Ttiose purposing to 
itten l will please intimate tbeir intention to Dr, 
Q’Meara. The authorities of the Midland Railway 
have kindly given insti actions to their agents to 
issue return tioketo at one and a third fare to clergy 
men attending the above meeting on presenting cer 
nfientes from the Rural Dean to that effect. John 
W. Forster, Secy.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton .— Si. Thomas' Church—St. George's Soci
ety Anniversary.—The annual sermon of the above so 
jiety was preaolied on Sunday afternoon, the 22od 
ult. in this ohuroh, by the Rev. Mr. Bland, of loger 

i soil. At 2 80 p m. the members of the society assem
________  __________ e___ ol Aid.I tiled at their ball, Hughson street, where they were

Wil-on, whose sacrificing intcre-t‘in the work has increased in numbers by a large number of the Sons 
elicited the gratitude of the congregation and espeoi luf England, with their president, Mr. Clayton. The 
tdy ol those appointed to carry out the change.-. 3t. Audrew's Society waa also represented by their 
The, pewa aie of modern style, and oomtortabie. I president, Mr. MoMaster, and the Irish Protestant 
They were mannlactuied to order by Ratbbuu A Sou. Benevolent Society by Mr. Martiu. Q 0. The nnm- 
Ddserouto, of pine, with ash panels and walnut rail, hej in the procession was about 175. On arrival at 
*o. The gae fittings embrace a beautiful centre light the ohuroh they oooopied the two centre rows ol 
in polished brass, assuming a corona of flftylour seats, the balance being oooopied by visitors. The 
lights, with two handsome chancel lights, and wall preacher took bis text from Malaohi ii. 10. His 

ts on three sides. The windows are of stained I mon was listened to with marked attention through 
ftot» th» factory of N. T. Lyon * Co. Toronto, out, and was fall of good advice. The musical por 

W a great credit to Owftdiw workmanship in tion of the service was very appropriate, being com 
« Wl I» ftw*. Tb%^ne|planM(iiri»»»-1 mwfl tho natomM anthem. The

HURON.

Londin.—St Georye's Society.—The annual sermon 
of the St. George's Society was preached in St. Paul'» 
Church, by tiev. O. J. Booth, ol St. Catharines, on 
the afternoon ni Sunday, 22nd nit. About 200 mem
bers marched in procession to the church, where 
there waa a large congregation. The service was 
folly choral, the mu-ie all that coo Id be expected 
irom the organist and choir of St. Paol’e. The cbor- 
i-ters wore handsome rosettes. The services were 
read by Revs. Canon lone» and Evans Devis. From 
the words of ont Lord the preacher took the text 

One is yonr Master, even Christ,"—St. Matt, xxiii.
„ The subjeet of his appropriate and very forcible 
liscoorse was the brotherhood of man. Christ, he 
-aid, dame into the world to redeem it from sin, and 
to transform the brotherhood of sin to to a brother
hood and sonahip of light, having for its centre the 
eternal Father* This brotherhood was clear to Da
vid and the prophets. It was taught by the Israel- 
itisb Church, and even among the heathen there ex
isted traces of it ; and the Supreme Being, the Fa
ther of all, was acknowledged. Christ proclaimed 
the universal brotherhood of man without distinction 
of races, and He was the great head of it. He taught 
it by His daily life and example ; hot chiefly did He 
seek to implant this brotherhood in His Church. 
The preacher then adverted to the society that he 
more especially addressed that day. The Society of 
St. George, though it was the representative of the 
widest and most powerful empire the earth had 
known, had good in it only inasmuch as it carried 
ont this principle. It was the most influential of na
tional societies, composed of the eons of the foremost 
nation of the earth, a nation whose cross-marked 
flag waved in every dime, and whose ships whitened 
every sea, whose language bids fair, in two centurie», 
to become the universal language of the people of the 
world, and who churned the brightest and most dis- 
tinguished names in literature, in science, and in all 
gréât deeds. England stands to day In the proudest 
pl*oe ever attained by any nation on the earth. The 
reveeend speaker then told of the many legends cur
rent regarding 8t. George. All that was spoken of 
him he said was pore legend. The dragon story ex- 
isted m Persian, Indian and Northern mythology. 
He was made patron saint of England in A.D. 184». 
The story of St. George and «lie Dragon is one 
which every person should take to himeec, end try te
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exemplify m his daily life. The Dragon ropresent- 
the power of darkness, and the beautiful Princes* 
the power of light. Every one is engaged in tin 
struggle, and the sacrifice should he made by tin- 
help of Chri't. He earnestly advocated the claim* 
of the society for increased support of their benevo
lent fund, and concluded with an earnest appeal to 
do good with whatever God has blessed us in thi* 
life, and to di-charge our responsibility each to Got! 
for our stewaidship, and not bear the sail reflection 
in the evening of a life pissed in the neglect of those 
opportunities for doing good, and in the heaping up 
of earthly riches which might pensli in an hour.

After dinner at Mr. S. McCord's, we started fori name than " a scratch meeting." N ,tioai had been 
Braoebridge at ‘2 p.m. where the Bishop had on tH-med only that morning, bnt at 7 p.ni. v« (gm^ 
gag- ments, and in Toronto, until April 7th. riiel vor one hundred and ninety assembled iu theohnsak 
weather hail lieon propitious, ami the roada notlv w . —i .. . -- - ”*•

Wk-tvin-tkr.—Christ Chureh.—This church is now 
attached to St. Thomas' East, the cure of Rev. S. L. 
Smith. The Rev. R. Fletcher, who for some time 
ministered to the good flock of Christ Church, has, 
we sre glad to say, left a grateful remembrance ol 
his Vihours. A number of the congregation waited 
upon him on Wednesday last at his residence in Lon- 
«lon East, and presented him w ith a well tilled parse, 
as a token of their esteem and grateful remembrance.

GoDKRIch.—Not the least faithful and energetic of 
the parishes of the western Diocese, is the Church ol 
St. George, Goderich. Of the labours of tlio fair 
daughters of that far northern church, there is good 
lepott. There ha* lately been, under then auspices 
an arts exhibition, to obtain an addition to the Sun
day- chool library. It lias been well pationized. 
Notwithstanding the low charges the receipts for the 
first evening were upwards of sixty dollars. A good 
beginning promising good results.

Walkkrvillk.—This chnrch has been vacant since 
the resignation of the Rev. F. Turquand. who ac 
cep ted an appointment as assistant minister to Rev. 
Dr. Wortbiugtou, of Detroit. Rev. W. Campbell. 
Diocesan Missionary Agent, officiated in it last Sun 
day, 22nd nit. He also took np a collection for tlit 
Diocesan missiou fund, amounting to $55. He ha* 
now completed his annual circuit as missionary 
agent. The subscriptions will, he believes, be equal 
to those of last year. Last week be held missionary 
meetings at Brussels, Seafortb, and Wingham, and 
had good collections.

Kettle Point.—The annual Easter vestry meeting 
of St John’s Chnrch, Indian Mission, took place on 
Monday, April 16th, the incumbent, the Rev. J. Ja 
cobs presiding. Most of the principal male member* 
of the mission were present. Messrs. Sutton Shaw 
k.-ence and Elijah Asbqnabe were elected cburch- 
war lens for th ■ carrent year. Chief Adam Sbawa- 
eoo was unanimously re-t lected lay delegate to the 
Synod of Huron. The following were elected trus
tee* of the mission day school : Meases. Jtffry Bros- 
sette, Joel Pewaash, Isaac Shawanoo, Lewie Cloud. 
The reports of the mission, temporally and spiritu
ally, were highly gratifying—good congregation*, 
hearty «aging, large attendaooç at the administra
tion of the Lord’s Supper, and a good Sunday-school 
Toe doxolog? having been sung, the benediction 
was pronounced by the incumbent.

unite impassable, but each day getting worse. The 
journey to Braoebridge was enlivened by a few ills 
locations of harness and cutter, and just one upset 
Ont destination was reached at 5.80. and tin 
Bishop safely delivered over to the ho-pit.*ble care ol 
Doctor and Mrs. Bridgland. Mr. Magnan and I 
drove to the boneeof Mr. and Mrs. Magee. At 8 a.tu. 
Saturday, we drove to Mr. Euuis’ ami returned the 
horse and cutter so kindly lent, and then we took tin 
ice, and six miles of travel brought us to Graven 
burst parsonage. On Saturday the 7th iust. tin 
Bishop arrived in Gravenhurst. In the evening tin 
Rev. W. Crompton, acoompauiedby Mrs. Crompton, ar 
rived lr mi the north, to assist iu the services of th. 
two following days. Sunday the 8tli was a bright aun 
warm day, and large congregations were present a 
the two services. Before service commenced, th. 
Incuiubeut notified^the Bishop that a communion set 
eut him by the Rev. W. Crompton, for his own ns. 

as an Algoma missionary, would with that gentle 
man’s consent, be made the property ol St. James 
Church. At 10 a m, the Bishop solemnly cousecrat 
ed the new church of St. James’ to the worship o 
Almighty God. Morning prayer was then said b. 
Rev. W. Crompton, and confirmation adiuiui-tered 
the Incumbent presenting a class of eleven candidates 
The Bi*hop preached from Gal. vi. 15. and celebrate, 
the Holy Communion of the Lord's Supper, when 42 
communicated. At 3 p m. the Bishop addressed th 
Sunday school, and asked their sympathy with th. 
work of trainiug|the Indian children in the faith ol 
Christ. To aid this good work, a quarterly offvrtorx 
was arranged for. At 7 p.m. Rev, W. Crompton sai<! 
prayers, and the Bishop preached an eloquent aer 
mon from Phil. iii. 20. 21. On Monday at 1030 a.m 
the Bishop met the church members for private in 
terconrae with himsety. in the absence of the iucutu- 
hent. At 8 p m. his lordship consecrated the grave 
yard, ami at 8 p.m. a public missionary meetiu. 
was btld in the the Town Hall. The lucnmbet. 
in the chair. The speakers, after the opening a<l 
Iress, were Mr. W. B. Magnan, catcchi-t. Rev. J. S 
Cole, B.A., Bracebvidge, Rev. W. Crompton and tli. 
Bishop. An offertory was made in aid of the gener 
-1 Mission Fund of the diooeae. The congsggation o 
St. James' are to give 1200 per annum to the genera 
fund, the amount to be paid qu rterly to the diooesai 
treasurer. At each service an offertory was made i 
aid of the Misson Fund, and a net total of $27.12 wa 
sent to the treasurer. Ou Tuesday at G 80 a.m., th 
Bishop left for Toronto, having brooght to a do* 
iis first visitation of the Moskoka Section of hi 
immense diocese. A visitation which, as far as thi 
mission is ooucemed, has been helpful and enjuyahl 
to the missionary and of incalculable benefit to th 
mission.

Vacancies and Appointment-.—The Rev. T. Hill 
has been appointed rector of Kincardine, St. Paul's. 
Wingham, is crascqoently vacant. There has been 
no appointment yet to Seafortb. Rev. J. L. Stony, 
of Port Stony, officiated in Wingham last Sunday. 
Rev. M. O’Connell, in Trinity Church, Simooe; Rev. 
John Gemley, at matins, in St. Paul's, London ; and 
Rev. O. J. Booth, at evensong. Rev. E. M. Bland, 
of St. James', Ingersoll, preached very interesting 
and convincing sermons on the 1st April, in Thames 
ford, his subject being “ The Resurrection."

-O-
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Tee Bishop's Tour.—Report Continued.—In the 
afternoon we took oar way to Mr. Irving's, Town 
ship of Ryde, ten miles distant, where we arrived at 
7 p.m., and were heartily welcomed, and we soon 
c timed down our Moskokiau appetites. Sapper over1.

ueigbbo
farm, was obeyed by the missionary, accompanied by 
his assistant. It was a work of love to minister to 
the babe and sorrowing parents. At 9 a.m. Friday 
we drove to the Church of Holy Trinity, Bark way 
three miles away, where confirmation was admiois 
tered, and the Holy Communion. The Bishop’s ser 
mon j was from Matt. ii. 20. After service, the annua 
vestry was held, and the wardens, J. Irving and E 
Rakeshon reappointed. The subscriptionto Mission 
Fond was fixed at $25, to be paid quarterly. The 
memoerahip berg is small, and help is needed to com 
plate the church which is » log one, to erect a driv
ing abed, aud fence the churchyard. .The Bisho 
promised $26 from bis fund, about $75 is' n

The Bi-hop’s Tour with Rkv. W. Crumpton.— 
There is a common saying “ Better late than never,' 
and if any excuse can be for “ late," I must shelve 
myself under it. I had decided in my own mini’ 
that I would send forth no report, but as I have i 
from the be-t of authority, that I should neglect s 
duty by so acting, or ratherjnot acting, I send you wha 
I have written in hope that it may be the means uud-1 
God of some good to the cause which I have wrought 
Some seven y« ars ago I had a congregation .of Chare! 
members within two miles of Allansville, P.O., o’ 
trom twenty to forty adults, who I promised to hel| 
in getting a place of worship for them-«elves. Dnrim 
last year, the means came to hand, and by God 
goodness I erected a neat little chnrch “ by th 
wayside " as you journey between Braoebridge and 
Huntsville, which will be known as St. Michael’* 
Church, Allansville. It is but a small building, bm 
church like, one in which divine worship can be con 
ducted decently and in order. I have al*o had tin 
privilege of providing 8t. Michael's with Servie» 
Books, altar linen, surplice, stole and foot; and I am 
expecting a set of sacramental vessels every week 
On Friday, T"~ -----------  1 ' * "

hall. We had a gloriou* survive and a H|)len,yi*(j"*^j' 
dress from the Bi-hop. After service a meeting w_" 
lui.I to discuss chnri h hu-iue*a and make arntnm. 
moûts for his l«ml-hip;* offiual visit at Kas^ 
Saturday Jan 20 h.— E ght o'c lock a m. came too 
promptly, hut at duty's call, aud as the storm had 
soiuhwhat shatetl, we start»*! in good -pints homes 
to reach Harii*' Seulement in Perry, on tune, belog 
fifteen miles distant. Ala* I we hail not gone manv 
miles ere the storm re commenced, and that with % 
pirit as if determined to mike up lo-t time. How 

the |xxir horse dragged through the il-ep snow 
facing that storm over the Pert y lulls is for a wiser 
one than I tode-cnls-, but we did our fifteo i miles'by 
noou and were met by a company of twenty five 
.dulls in the Church of St. Aims. All honor to 
hew’ poor soul-! They piovm! their «leveled lots 

for their church. Not one came le s. some oame 
three auil some five miles, yet every step you took, 
you sank knee deep in the snow. We hadteuoom 
munie «ut* ami the offertory of |l.G5 was devoted to 
the Diocesan Fund. The Bi-hop consulted with 
members asst-mhied on church hn-iuo-s giving them 
uauy words of encouragemeut. I al-o presented 
them with a surplice, ami f«mr dozen chairs as they 
are but a small, struggling body aud have done very 
nuch to help themselves. I felt l should be ju-tifieii 

in applying some of the fund-kindly committed to 
my trust for such a purpose. We dined at the boose 
of Mr. Harris, eenr. During dinner the *torm bed 
mereased greatly, ami when wo started about 8.80 
p.m. for Cyprus, its violence was so groat, and the 
i rack we had to travel so drifted, that Mr. Fred 
Harris headed us for more thau a mile iu order to tee 
us safely again iu the bu-h, where we were compar
atively safe from the full fury of the stqrm. It ts all 
very well to re el about the ' noble giaute of the 
forest," but. to bear their creaking and groaning, aa 
. ou pass through them, ami to see them bowing 
lower and lower a» if just another push would bring 
them dowu upon you, does not enhance itlie plea- 
tiro of a drive. We got to Cyprus a little past 6 p.m., 

«u«l ha»l scarcely got our horse anti ours»Ives housed, 
•efore the storm became a g de, the gale a hurricane, 
ccoaipaniod with rain. *loet, hail ami snow. Sun- 
l «y Jau 21st.—Wnen this morning we " viewed the 
.iruspecto’er " outside the house we naturally agreed 
that it was hopeless to expect a congregation at St. 
vlargaret'rt Clmrc'i. Cyprus. Signs of track them 
sere none, ami th ■ storm still raging. Yet H was 
‘oar opening day "I At 0 e.m. 1 pluug-d through 
the snow about one hundred yard* tognrite the final 
irraogemeuts for service. At 10 a m. two men came 
u who ha«l walked two mile* ami a ha f. aud were 
x>mpletelyexhan*te 1. luaoothe» qiartt-rof an hour we 
-vere surprised tohear thb.aon jd<if “ sleigh bells," and 
loiug oat, we saw a comp my numh»-r«tig ten of onr 
rieuds of the previous day, from HirriV Settlement, 
•tome of them had braved that storm sod starlel at 

.> a.m., anddriveo ten mil-s because they were afraid 
he weather would keep people away and we shonU 
tot he able to have a “ celebration " owing to the 
lack of bommnnicants at our opening of thi- chnieh, 
vhioh is one of the lait sfatious commenced. They 
were a sight to see as they cowered in the *ldigh all 
ridden in snow. The Mi**e* H«rris and Mrs. Large 
«ppeared none the worse when they had been un
wrapped. Mr. Lirgo onr lay reader at 8t. Anne’s, 
vonUl not have m ole a b id representative of oU 
Father Christmas, hi ly and fl «wing bean! b-iog one 
oass of ice ami *now. W « gave them a little time to 
-o in and thaw out. but at 10 45 a.m. we commenced 
ervioe with as hotrty an l cheerful a congregation of 

thirty-seven adults as I ever remeiubor anywhere. 
We had twelve communie tots with an offntory 
«.mounting to $2 41 for the D.ocesan F«iud. Bishrp 
Sullivan’s powers are so wrll known that it is a fore
gone conclusion to nay he gave a good address. But 
vhether ho was touched to the heart (as who would 
lot have been) at hero witnessing the seal of lp*

" ladies

storms which have been known in Muskoka for up 
wards of twenty years. It was daring this storm, 

. _ .. and at St. Michael’s Church, Allansville, that onr
summons to baptize a sick beby on a neighbouring! Bishop and I met, and found the littl - sanctuary

packed to ite utmost capacity with-church people, 
there being upwards of sixty adults present. Th 
Bishop baptizeii two little ones, admitted another,

witnessing
iieople for their church, delicate women and 1 

Jan 19tb, commenced one of the fieroesf I by birth and education braving the dangers and dis-
igreeables of so many miles in the face of such a 
-torm, or whatever may have been the oatt-ie, bis 
address in St. Margaret’s Church, Cyprus, was one 
which made ns literally hang upon hie words and 
•i*fcen with wrapt attsotion. This church is exactly 
of the same style and size as that of St. Michaels,

e ___  md consi-ts of south porch, nave, platform for chan-
and we had fourteen communicants. The Bishopl uel, apse at oast end aud good vestry. It is the 
gave ^an admirable address upon the subject of bap I « ighteenth chnrch, I have had the privilege of or- 
i i*m, and also expressed pleasure not only at meeting! uanizing in this portion of the backwoods, and, ox- 
the congregation in their new church, but also at the cept vessel*, has everything requisite for service and 
order and arrangements made for services, and that I i* free of debt. Vessels, however, for It are on the 
everything was free from debt. The offertory |6.84, hvay. After service and hasty lnnoh it became a 
was given to the Diocesan Mission Fond. After ser- tenons question “ How to get to Eroedale " ? True 
vice there were introductions to the the Bishop all it was only six miles and a half, hot what had be* 
round and a few minutes of pleasant chat, and then, come of the road ? However, Mr. Ger. Birtch bad 
after a dnve of about seven miles we arrived at his team hitched up, and his man eaid “ he wodldtry 
Huntsville, where was held what I can give oo better! to find the track, for if tbe worst oame to the wom,
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we oonld turn back again ! Wb left our friend* with 
th« irhearty good wi-lios sounding in our oab<, hut 
tboir look*, of anxiety printed in our mind*. What a 
iourney that was ! The snow hail oean d falling, hut 
there was a wind blowing Miflieii nt to make one 
believe old “ Borea* " hail brought all hie |>ower to 
bear upon u*. and keen enough to cauae yon to feel 
be had borrowed all the kuivea freshly shaipeued 
io creation, for the sioiple put|>owe of cutting you 
through ami through. I have faced some keen 
weather, but nothing like this ; the huff do did not 
seem to In) the leaat protection, and aa wo rounded 
Scotia, I really thought for a moment or two we 
should have to turn back. The wiml being dead 
agaiust un, the lioraea could ouly go at « slow walk
ing I aco. The Bishop and I looked at each other, 
but I can as-ure every one it waa not then “ a time 
to talk." But in spite of all obstacle#, we got to St. 
Mark'* Church, Koiadele, safely thanks be to God. 
and only one quarter of an hour behind time. The 
storm had not affected my good people at Krusdale, 
for they deaily love their church. Of course some 
really could uot get there, but wo hal a congregation 
of over fifty *even adulta. Our services here an 
always hearty and cheerful. I could say more upon 
this subject but, as I am well aware that many of 
them now reci ive the Dominion Churchman, and 
will read what 1 aay, it would have an appearance ol 
flattery to the outside iworld if not to themselves. 
We love and know one another too well to need or 
give flattery. I presented twelve candidates for con 
flrmation, viz., seven males from 4SI to 15 years ol 
sge, aod five females from 22 to 18 years of age. 
One poor girl failed to put*T8 Wu appearance as it 
was an impossibility for any female to face the seven 
mile* she must have done. Of course in her case tin- 
rubric will be acted opon until the next confirmation 
It was not the least pleasing wight at that service to 
see a father, son and daughter, standing together to 
pronouuce their nolemn “ I do," ami kueeling for the 
apostolic rite. There were eighteen communicants 
and ofleriory $2.57 for Dioceaan Fund. At 4 p.m. 
we hitched np horse and again started for Burk.s 
Falls, another nine mi lea with our fnend on hm 
“ bobs " driving ahead. The road hail, by this time, 
become very heavy all the way, hot at Katrine 
matters seemed a* if they were culminating to some 
purpose. It waa dark, very dark above, and in onr 
pah there was an immense anow-drift. Onr man 
attempted to drive on, bat the first plunge took hi* 
home* out of *ight ! They were unhitched, sTdiau 
from a house near brought a logging chain and gave 
a helping hand, the Bishop boldly plunged above hm 
middle in the snow to see what Episcopacy could do. 
Alter much “ toiling and polling, hitching and un
hitching." in about an boar their united action won 
the victory and slow way waa made. I follower! 
with the cotter aud at last got through the drift at 
the cost of one ol the culter'a knees and a bar of iron. 
As we heard there were more drifts on the road, the 
Bishop took his seat on the bare “ bobs* ' with the 
mao, and left me the privilege of the cotter, buffalo 
robe, and a good chanoo for an upset. Our delaye 
from these causes were so great that we bad oonclud 
ed we could have no service at Bark’s Falls. But 
when we arrived there about 880 p.m., (having doue 
our nine mile* in four and a half hours), we fourni an 

uoibly m All 8 ante’ Church of fifty-one adolti-

to be baptized. On onr way we had to pana through 
our friend ot the night before, and when we saw the 
hift in all its nghnoHH and the holes we had made 
when plunging through it seemed marvellous how 
we <1 ill it at all with so small an amount of damage 
to the rigs and ourselves. God hail indeed hail over 
us his preserving Hand. The atate of the roads were 
such, that we fourni only one farbily waiting ns with 
i baby ami a few friends. This family had pénétrât 

<1 a long Hnow-drift, in fact their whole distance ol 
one and a half miles was one drift, they had been 
upwards of two hours doing it aud up-et no les- 
thau six times. The parents did uot appear to care 
ranch about the ruffled state of their appearance in 
the joy they evidently fill at their little one being 
Hiihiilted into the! fellowship of Christ’s Church 
We hail a shortened service during which the 
Bishop baptized the little one and gave an address to 
those assembled, after which we drove to Mr. Harnil 
ton's at Kmsdale for dinner.

{To hr continued)

wailing patiently for os with two babies to be bap 
tised. We attempted to apologise, bat they refused 
to listen to .toy apology aa the roads were quite 
enough, aod did me the honor of telling the Bishop 
“ they were certain I would come because I had 
promised, aod if I came, they concluded the Bishop 
would not be left behind." They even insisted wt 
should have e cup of tee before commencing which 
we did at 9 p.m. The great majority of our mem 
hers at this oh arch ere from England, their ohurol 
was only opened last August, which was the .first 
opportunity many had had of worshipping in a pro 
periy arranged ohu-ch for five years since leaving 
the home of their fathers. Having said no much it is 
needles* for me to nay our service was truly a warm 
•ni solemn one. We had one amnsing episode oon 
nected with onr coming. Having had onr tea w* 
started for the obnroh which is “ situated on a hill.* 
The oburohwarden, Mr. Clay, had an ox-sleigh ready 
nod m this the Bishop with as many as oonld get 
in, mounted the hiU and so were keptont of the deep 
•now. The offertory, for Dtooesan Fund , wa-$3.12 
Before leaving Burk’s Falls, the Bishop had a long 
consultation with the ohuroh members as to their 
chance of having a resident clergyman. They offer 
ed to raise $185 amongst themselves towards tin 
stipend, and to fiud a house. The Bishop gladly 
aoueptod their offer, gave them words of hope, anu 
promised to do his best to find a gentleman suitable 
for the plaoe. All Saints’ Church requires surplice. 
i*ole, font and oommawpn vessels ; are there none of 
God's people outside who will help them to these 
necessaries ? Monday Jen 28od.—By 0 80 a.m. this 
morning we got beck to the school-honse, Katrine 
expecting to meet e number of parents with ohüdren

-o-
RUPERTS LASD.

®orrrsponi)enrt.
HI SHOP FAUQUIER MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

Winnipko.—At the April meeting of Mission Board, 
the Mont Rev. the Metropolitan announced that the 
Dioceaan Svnod would meet for husineas on the 2nd 
of May. Various reports were read from the Arch 
deacon an.l Rural Deans concerning the prospects of 
the Church in several of the towns and villages that 
have lately sprung into existence. The Rev. Alfred 
O-borne, late of Prince Edward's Inland, is actively 
engaged in building up the Church at Regina, the 
new Capital. Before his arrival the services were 
kept up by the Metropolitan and his Cathedral staff 
His Lord-hip when his turn came wonld leave thi- 
city at H 30 a.m. Saturdays, travel 350 miles, bold 
Suuday services, and return on Monday. He strongly 
advocates the sotting apart of a new Bishopric for 
the Province of Awdniboia. Two gentlemen have 
lately arrived in Winnipeg, both connected with 
the Hudson's Bay Company, and their descriptions of 
life at their remote abodes are of much interest, and 
give some idea of the tremendous extent of the 
possessions on this continent, and the zeal of the 
Church missionaries who occupy the ontposts. One 
of the two has come from York Factory, 700 miles 
north ol Winnipeg, the most northern factory on the 
western side of Hudson’s Bay situate in the Diocese 
of Moosonee. On the east side of this vast inland 
-ea nearly all the Indian tribes have been converted 
through the labours of the Bishop and his five clergv 
On the west side but little progress has been made, 
hat a missionary has been sent to Fort Churchill 180 
miles north of York Factory. In Jane and July the 
smallest type can be read at mid-night at York Fac 
fory. They have four mails a year. The Rev. Geo. 
Winter officiates here, and all the whites are mem 
Iters of bis congregation, no other body having a rep
resentative. There Is a-splendid library at the H. B. 
Station to which all have access.

------------0------------
ATHABASKA.

The other gentleman, Mr. McDonald, to whom I 
alluded, has come from the post called “ Rampart 
House," within the Arctic Circle, and about8000miles 
north west of Winnipeg, in Bishop Hordens Diocese. 
This is a new post, as the old one “ Fort Youcau ’" 
had to be abandoned, the Americans claiming it as 
lieing 75 miles within the northern boundary of Alas 
ka. By request of the Mètropolitao Mr. McDonald 
gave a most interesting lecture on the dreary region 
where he spent many years. Nearly all the city clergy 
were present a great number of the elite of society. In 
introducing the lecturer the Bishop spoke enthusiast! 
callv of the great work of his brother Archdeacon 
McDonald, who for twenty years had continued iode» 
fatigably in evangelising the native tribes and with 
wonderful success. The lecturer spoke of his brothei 
<s having traversed repeatedly through this immens> 
territory from the McKensie River to the Youoan 
and along its whole course to the Pacific and “ wel 
corned everywhere bv whites and Indians as a true 
friend and noble-hearted missionary" For three 
weeks the sun never appears, and the themometer on 
one occasion registered 67 degrees below aero, and 
in summer the snn makes np for it, by being in sight 
for fonr weeks, aud it becomes intensely hot often 
registering over 100 degrees in the shade. At both 
these posts the fur trade is the great business of life 
The speaker touched on their fine library at station.

To m Poeuc—PoTflodymUched peira ol die- 
monds and bracelets, for lockets, solitaire ring-, 
hair ornaments, lace pins, solid sterling silverware, 
comprising knives, forks, spoons and hollow-ware, 
put up in case combinations from one piece to ninety- 
one, pieces; also the latest designs îc necklets and 
ladies' sets, go to Wolts Bros. A Co. 89 King St, East, 
Toronto, who will take the greatest paies to show 
you ttieir stock.

Sir—Will yon kindly give insertion to the follow
ing lint of s|iecific articles riqnired for the Bishop 
h aii(]ni<-r Memorial Chapel: -Pulpit (oak—already 
made) $35 ; praver de-k and seat (carveil oak, al
ready mailt ), $15; reredo-, with tablets containing 
'fie decalogue, Lor.i’a Prayer, and Creed in Indian. 
$57 ; Communion table, with cover, $14 ; chancel 
carpet, $20; preacher’s stall (carveil oak), $20; 7 
hanging lamps, $35; stove aud pipes, $30; Crimson 
curtains to shut-off vestry, and organ chamber, 
$25 ; Matting for ai-le. $20; organ, $120; closet for 
-nrplices, $8; hell. $100; furniture for vestry, $45 ; 
bell tower, $40 ; covered entrance gates, $35. The 
above are approximate pricts, and are gven in the 
hope that either individual friends or Snnday-schools 
may be willing to help us by providing one or other 
of the items.

The chapel is advancing nicely, and we hope to be 
ready for the opening hy the 29th of Angnst.

Yours faithfully,
E. F. Wilson.

Sault Ste. Marie, April 19th, 1883.

COADJUTOR BISHOPS.

Sir,—I have purposed continuing the considera
tion of the office of Coadjutor Bi-hop, and the danger 
which might arise to the Church from its being prac
tically adopted. Its adaptation to onr wants, ex
cept under the special conditions I mentioned in 
my former letter, would be of questionable benefit.

I will not, however, at this time, prosecute the 
consideration of snch an important and interesting 
subj ct, becau-e the diocesan mind has quite suffici
ent to engage its thoughts, and indeed to exercise it 
to its fullest extent, bv the announcement that in e 
few weeks we, in this Dioce-e, shall be called upon to 
choose an occupant for the See. The members of the 
Church at large will desire that a prudent m»<i may 
be chosen, and to whom will be given » wise nn- 
lenstanding h- art to perform the dotiee of such » 
high and sacred tro»t, so that our Lord and Saviour 
may be glorified in the work He has given His Church 
to do.

Having been asked whether the Coadjutor or Assist
ant Bishop is not the same as a Suffragan Bishop, I 
rhought it might not be unprofitable to write briefly 
upon the subject ; tor whilst the clergy no doubt aie 
conversant with the offices, many of the laity are 
not.

The two positions are widely different. Whilst the 
Coadjutor Bishop has been considered an unavoidable 
necessity under certain conditions, the Suffragan 
Diocesan Bishop has been regarded, from early tomes, 
hy mature minds, as highly objectionable. The foi- 
lowing, taken from a paper contributed by Bishop 
Vail to the American Church Review tor Apnl, on the 
American Episcopate, gives a historical ot
the office of Suffragan, mid concerning which he says: 
—*• Onr wi-e and venerajpd fathers did not believe 
in it ; and therefore, when they arranged for assist
ant bishops, having bad one important experiment of 
a Suffragan, they pat into the same canon aa a settled 
principle and perpetual protest : 4 No person shall be 
elected or consecrated a Suffragan Bishop.* " The 
Right Reverend Prelate, in giving a hi-torioal ac
count of the office, writes thus : “ It is the resuscita
tion of the till ChorepiFcopi. which, tolerated for some 
centuries in the early Church, and repeatedly disap
proved by important oonncils, as, for instance, that 
of Laodicaa in A.D. 860, were gradually dropped. 
An effort, with the approbation of Aroltbiahop Uran- 
•ner, at the time of the Reformation in England, was 
made, by King Henry the eighth, to restore them ; 
hat after more mature consideration, although an Act 
Had been passed for the purpose, it was allowed to 
fall through. These ancient Suffragans, in the na
ture of their appointment, were limited to a part of a 
liooe-e, and were almost subject to the will of dio
cesan Bi-hops and were not sncceesor* in the See— 
m inferior and almo-t degraded order The weed 
Suffragan has to be sore, a higher and more re- 
->peotable sensein ecclesiastical language, in which 
it is applied to Bishops under a Metropolitan, as to 
the Bi-hope of England und-r the Archbishops, be
cause they are a council of the Archhi-hop, and when 
summoned by him, as at Convocation, deposit thee 
suffrages or votes on the subjects discussed, or on 
which advice is asked, a relation belonging to a me- 
unpolitical system of the Church."

It will be seen from the above, that the Bishop of 
Kansas has shown, very clearly, that the office ot 
Suffragan differs from that of Cfoadjotor or Assistent 
Bishop.

J. T.
The Pttaonijjêr, 8t. Marys,

April 88rd, 188B.

â
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Cbilbrtn’s Btpmtntrnt.l A SELF-DENYING HOY.

livedIn a little town in Germany 
the widow of a forester. Her 1 
hand had died long ago, and 
her nothing but the care of her three I 

favorite I young sons. She had no little dith -| 
residence of Frederic the Great,jculty to make both ends meet, still

THE KING AND THE 
MILLER

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A RKAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
Near Sans Souci, the favorite|young sons, ane nao no muv unu-i ok hanei.aoh vlavr, Liverpool. England,

r KrrrWir the Great culty to make both ends meet, still .ii iv i ^ in^rlshe managed to live sparingly but The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
null, which much inter manageil to me, . \ g pleasure to announce that they have opened a Bran.h Establishment at

tiw» v.Vxv fmm the!honestly The two elder sons were
16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

inquire what the owner would take I the third remained with his mother I 
for the mill : and the unexpected I still, and w.nt daily to schoo.
reply came that the miller would Then the war broke out, thatt. me 1,^ 
not sell it for anv monev. The of great sorrow and distress. There' 
king, much incensed, gave orders were collections, and appeals for
.. > j i__ ___ll__I i rt fr\r th*' of noor

Where their old and new Customers can buy or order by post a single watch of i 
linest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches i 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND

. _ el . .X K r. .ittirtlhelo for the thousands of Poor The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, forthat the mill should be pulled|neip tor tnc tnousana; S*ewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered the*
brothers in the war ; tneIinvalunble timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and whichwoundeddown. The miller made no resist iwuunueu unnucis ... wrc , »‘^iinvaluabie timekeepers 

ance, but folding his arms, quietly cry reached even the little town, bas caused a 
remarked : and the list of contributors to the

‘The king may do this, but there work of mercy was carried from
MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

,, . . L. h npHE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes‘
are laws in Prussia.' house to house. I he cc Hectors! £ English Watches manufactured, not through the medium o( retail shopkeep-

And he took legal proceedings, came to the widow's house. bhelcrs bul DIRECr TO the public, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
the result of which was that the had given her mite, so they were for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. Sc Co.’» 
kine had to rebuild the mill and to going on, but her little son sudden- manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CF.Nr. ™ cini\ 
pay*a good sum o?mon™ ksidcs ly seized a pen. and quie.ly wroteU-m ,= ,U .h„ ,h. t,n,d„« shop , nee, .H.h«meta*

in compensation: down his name on the list for threelby
Although his Majesty was much dollars, which he counted out quite

chagrined at this end to the matter correctly into the hand of the aston- 
he put the best face he could upon ished collector. It was more than 
it, and turning to his courtiers, he many well-to-do trades people bad 
remarked : given, more than some rich, miser-

« I am glad to see that there are ly citizens had contributed. Where 
just laws and upright judges in my I did the money come from? The 
kingdom.*1^ I little fellow had for years been

A sequel to this incident occurred Ilonging to possess a watch, and 
about forty years ago. A descend- every time that(his mother or one 
ant of the miller of whom we have of his elder brothers gave him a 
just been talking had come into!nickel, or a half-dime, or a dime, 
possession of the mill. I he put it carefully away. When

After having struggled for several he got enough nickels he would.-j 
years against ever-increasing pover-1 change them into a silver piece, | * 

ty, and being at length quite un-1 and greatly did he rejoice at the 7

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Usual 1

Canadian
Price*.

£ >■ d.
7 7 0
7 10 0
8 8 0
0 to

12 IO
7 7

0
O
0

8 8 0
2 12 O

,3 U 0
2 .2 0

*7 10 O

3 10 0
4 to 0

KOK THEIR

WO RLl >- K AM ED W ATC11 ES.

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very he»t open face 
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high beiel, cry stal unbreakable glas» 
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can l* made

English
Ladies' English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ..

gnts’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal lace 
nts’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions 
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gol 
Ladies 

Ladies'
Ladies'

English pro
fold Hall marked cases

ies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality..........
ies’ muS Genu' Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches 
lies’ or Gems' SO1

S. D. &
C&’i
Prim

I £ s. L
3 io 0
4 0 0
4 10 0
5 106 10

0
0

3 10 0
4 10 0
6 10 0
7 «O 0
8 to 0
4 10 0
1 10 0

Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world 2 0 0

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 

would | Canada, it is obvious that all will realii

ell in his pocket. But L did ENGL1SH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s, or $21.00arc unequalled in 
Its long-desired P*ea'| quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £9 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
idtly parted with all high bezel and flat crystal unbrea kable glass, £4 or $10 20, worth retail £7 tos.

able to keep on his business, he increase of his treasure when he 
Wiotetothekingcf Prussia,remind had his first whole dollar. Now at 
ing him of the incident we have just I last it had grown into three, and
related, and stating that, if his I soon—very soon now, he would I Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
Majesty felt so disposed, he should I nave that pleasure to which he had offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.
be veiy thankful, in his present I been looking forward for such a -------------
difficulty, to sell the mill. The long time—the joy of feeling that STEWART DAWSON St CO.'S
king wrote the following repl) he had a watch in his pocket. But! 
with his own hand : he gave up this

My dear Neighbour,—I cannot sure, and readily p<yrtect wttn atijbigh bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, £4 or >10 2 
allow you to sell the mill. * It must the money for the wounded soldiers Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, in three 
always be In your possession as We cannot help hoping that s‘zes*
long as one member of ) our family (some day the generous boy may S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEXER WATCHES, in open-

for it helontrs tn the hictnrv hear the wished-fnr watrh tirV in face and hunUn8 cases, perfect tn mechanism, the most convenient and reliableextsts, lor it belongs to thehistorx near tne wtshed-for watch tick m Kcylcss Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.
of Prussia. I regret, however, to hts pocket, though he may have to s. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele-
hear you are in such straitened cir vvait some time longer before that few* and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. »
cuinstances, and therefore send you I time comes. Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc
herewith a Slim of money, in the I tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory-.
hope that it may be of some service S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no
in restoring your fortunes. Con- TO ceiteuerriVE*. rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art. Prices less

• . ' , 1 a- .. *| “ Gotten Me tical Discovery " ia a c nceatrated than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.Slder me always your affectionate I po'ent alterative or bl<x>d.cle*Ming remedy, .« *
npiahhour FkKDKRir XVll I TAM ” "b» «olTen opinions from all who use it (or CONDITIONS.“vlgBOOUr, r Kt.Ue.KlL WILLIAM. I any humour, from the common pimple, blotch or |„ . - . , „ , , ,__. , , , , „ ..

_______ n_______ I eruptiou to the formidable sqro uious **eliin«, I Each watch sent on a week s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis-
U vTield^to ifs^brn* fQVinfl!orene“ a"d ulceration’, satisfied, all delive-ed safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key,

Under the present management of the In-1 whleh ia but a scrofn onstSrw-tion o^th™lûmes! instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the ddllar taken in payment
ternational Throat and Lung Institute, those I ‘to early rt,*ge*, be cured by a free use of at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.
who unfortunately are suffering from Con-1Î:8 ^*°.i ®lv?n remedy. See article on coneump wiiv iimu.iuMi.ciy a.c emeriug irom I tion aad ite treatment in Part UL of the W. rld"»
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Ca- IlHsp neery Dime series of pamphlets otwta two
tarrhal Deafness, or any diseased condition of| stamp», post-paid. Addr ea Would-* Di-pks
the air passages, can avail themselves of the|8ABY j<IDtc^L AsbocisnoN, Buffalo, N.Y.
advantages of receiving treatment by the Spec- Every person, to be a real snoeesa in

Willch.‘S ac*tnow1edgtd| obi* Ufe, must have a sp cialtv ; tbat in, 
to be the best of the kind in America—m fact, must concentrate the abilities of body 
thé only one where the above diseases alone! n , Jare treated. Consultation free. Also a trialUfo JoiÎKuu
erf the Spirometer, the wonderful invention uf B ood Rlttera has its specialty as a com- 
Dr. M. Souviellc of Paris, ex-aide Surgeon radl0,tIÇa.re of dyspepsia, livpr
the French Army. Those unable to come to|and kidney eotnplamtK, and all impuri- 
the Institute or see our surgions, who visit all °* blood. , - 
the prficipal towns and cities of Canada can A LADY WANTS TO

DOMINION CHUBCHMAX COUPON.

r\N receipt nf Hemittanre and this COL 
v we hereby agree to supply eender 
either of our Watchee named above, on the

COUPON with
— " —— - - —• — —— •»—»'» awvo, nu thé 6od-
di tiens stated, by first return of poet

iSlenod) BTKXVART DAWfiON Sc CO„
13 Toronto 8t.. Toronto. Canada.

P. 0. Orders payable to Stewart Daw*, u Sk Co., 
at the Gentil al '— -neial Post Otfioe, Toronto.

________ _____ _ KNOW
be succeswully treaUxl by writing, inciting a I the latest Parisian etyle'of dress and bonnet a 
Uimp for e copy of our International News, new wav to arrange the hair. Mutions are éx 
published monthly, which will give you full I Pen^^1 tor artiûcUl applisnçes which only make
particulars and references, which are genuine. d^btfity?ïïd f^malî ’ Dr’. 1^2?!
Address International Throat and Lung In-1 “ Favorite Preecriptiou " is sold under * —'*■ 
stitute. 173 Church Street, Toronto, or &***»&& l.
raiK,» Squirt. Menheel.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWABT DAWSON & CO.,
15, Toronto Street. Toronto.'Canada. Weet.
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A LITERARY AVALANCHE.
•• ll/Kif /.S' tlu U'orld ('tuning f « » * Thr twin now is put on

an f a unlit U frith the richest, su fur an Ixxtkn art corurmed."— 
CSXTHAL II UT1KT, Ht. tout». Mo.
. n * | All book* ln-r« ttdvi rtlee'l ar» ready for tinA rOInl. mediatedelivery. On ,4 Pnint Vou ran

nay for tnr IwMikaafu-r you bava * I lu ruilll rt-eelrednii'l 
‘■Xiimliird them. iW particular* under " Fair Term» to Hiiyrr»," 
idvrn la-low. Of A Dninl To meure my be«t Uirgain-, 
>nti«t you al- OI U rUIIIl.wav» ur»b-r prom idly i m t 
here given are good for ten day» only. The "‘nlmoa-*ix j* it "u
one Hem eaeential to the low Polfit Book-
eel I era eenerallT do not sup haa » v»*i»x. piv my im i
callous, out Blunder thrill ln»tead. Some are friendly at hr n 
but I cun allow them only email discount*.and the " uri-ss.ir»- 
of mlllloualrc publisher*, Incline the majortyv again»! me,

TFRE ELXEVIK

|»ap#rn.
Tv

A
»*
.N

than .

For t hv 
llnhvtl. u lui! 
a* follow»:

rent, mure than John si m s CycelopwdI* 
e general render It U the be«t Ear______ . Kacyclopwdln ever put»

____ Price* for the net »»f 15 volume» are
hyhtVCO; half rusata, S*lu»t full library

clsl 1»
partlviSBFK

We admire a. 
hut he cannot be
gathering new 
he rataea a 0

ulara under ** Fair Terne» to Buyer*," liekra.

Thackeray’s. Work ■< may 'IcmtIIh <1 in fh»- 
hainv \vor<N wlilr h I liavv nppll« »! 

to hlcki !ih, a* to tyjM*, IlliiMratl-inH aivl hlndlng, that
they am Ixtund In eleven %-olum« * Th« fallowing |h » IDt • f 
the volume*

. Furls, Irl*h Sketvhvh, it- 
- Harrv J ml<m, <-tv 

It-hiiwlalxiut 1’ajMT*
Vi YvllowplUNh, -
; I ( 'hrirttmah B-tok*

The chrai#*t of all the libraries.Gi.<>hk, 1 tonton. 
"Keen in these da ys 0/ cheap tutoies this is wonderful." 1 > a 11 Y 

pn*T. Pittsburgh.
The it rent est attru*'ti**n in judo! of cheap and yt*ni readiny 

that any publisher has yrt offered TIII M All . Toronto

Till1 (ollowiug lui vv already appeared in The 

Ki.zKvitt I.imiAHY, nn<l itro sold separately at the 
price» itfllxud. All an- unitbriiignl, and are printed 
in type shown by these four lines, or larger

I Kip Van Winkle. By Washington irvlng .
,1 Tlie Burning of Home. By Canon Farrar

.t The Word» of Washington. HI* tuoat celebrated 
I l ife of Washington lr» Ing It II Stoddard 
y The S»-a Serpenta of Helenoe. Ily Xndrew Wilson 
g F.iu-oh .listen. By Alfred Tennyson
I The Motive and Habit of Heading < Tin*. F. Richardson 
» l.ifeof Frederick the tirent. By T B. Macaulay.. »e.
» Hamlet, Prints- of Denmark.! By Ninkv»|i<-arv ,<■.

In ijucen Sahel, ele. By Ellen Tracy A bien ... le
II life of Sir Isaac Newton. By James Parton. !i
12 World Smashing, etc. tty W . Mal lieu Williams. 2c,
1:1 A Half Hour III Natural III-tort By s. H. I'oabodv «
11 llunyan'* l“tlgrtm's Profritw*. Complete, lllu*trate<l. I«r

American Humorl«t»—li » lug.......................... .
hi l.ifeof Ousta»e Dore. Il» F. II Norton, lllusirated *
17 American Humorist* -Olltcr Wendell Holme* 2c
H The < rlekwl on the Hearth. IMekvn*. Illustrated !»>■.
!'• American Humorists James Hu»««dt laiwell le
yi American Humorist»—Arlemn* Want 2c
.’I Am» l U-nn Humc»rt*t»- Mark Twain 2c
22 The Vommrotarte* of ( »-*«r. By Anthony Trollop,- i.v
it The lluiorv i>f Heostolus. By George C. Sway ne... IV
21 iTccro. By W l.uen* Volllns I*»
!i The Deaerted Village ; The Traveler. Oliver Goldamlth 2<
> Coller"» Saturday Sight, au,I Other Poems. Kol*-rt Burn- 2r
i: How Usa Loved the King. lty George Eliot........... ........... 7c,
.*• Songs of Seven, and Other Poem*. By Jean Ingvlow........  >•
n Demosthenes. By W. J. Ur--drllil- I’»'

:»■ Highways of Literature. By David Pry de   in,
.11 Aristotle. It> sir Alexander Grant ..............................  IV*
:j The Indian Son* of Hong*. By F«twtn Arnold...................... Sc

■Si I'lalo. By <'Union W. Collin*...........................................  IV
Hunw, Ky The«*lore Martin ....... ...................... ...................... IV.

;R Life of lie a. 11. Stephen*. By Frank H. Norton, lllu*.. Ms- 
The enlln» eerie* of "Anetftit < lassies for Kngll*h Keadco." 

■; vol*., heivlofore eokl al Al ,-aeh, are put»ll»hliiK one or more 
each week. uniform with the I'ieaar, Herodotus, Aristotle, etc

A/TpaaI /Iffav On condition that you will for 
VarCcf I vmer. wanl your order, within teu day * 
from your nx'elpt of tld» pa|*-r. I will send by return mall, for 

25 cents cash, yonr own selection from the above ll*l to the 
» nlue of .a cent*, or. for $1.50 cash, the entire Hat, the full price 
ot w iden I» 82-'K

Library of
Universal Knowledge.

" Il le I hr cru ira «V I hr cheap and soV/d liliinlHrr movement of 
the dap."—PsisBTTKRIA* JoVKNXl. Philadelphia.

1 have again secured control of the pnhlleatlon of this greatest 
of American Vyckipnalla*, and am again able to adopt, subatan- 
Untly, my old prtee 11*1 The |>rc*ent an- uniform with the 
foriiker American Book Kxchange txlllluU*.

" This Is a vcrtiatlm repriM of the lfkk) lamdon istltton of Cham 
lier»', Eucycloiwïstta. with <s»p*ou» a,billion* by Amerlean edi
tors. It give* an amount of matter about lb per vent, more 

Appleton » CjeekipH--Ua. <prtee In cloth, 8W*I

1 Vanity Fair
2 Pen,lentils 
H Newcomes 
I Virginian»
- Philip, etc

ft Henry Esmond, n< |
The price of the edition heretofore has been glfi 50 |»-r -et, 

which 1 have reduced to $10. Separate volumes, yl each.
Tld» delightful edition of Sy-.ill's Wnverly 

^ N«j\ cl» I» just pub i.hc-d, uniform In all re 
»|H-ct* xvlih DlcSens ami Thackers» The » <dûmes contain over 
'*’> pages each, with profuse, hue iflustrutlons. The following I- 
a list of tile volumes:

1 Waverly and \V-snlstiK'k , ft Hob P.ov. Heart of Mldlo
2 Black Dwarf, Old Mortality/ Hi tan

(ym-niln Durward . Danin»-, TW

Waverly,growl* x, - iff I. »\.....

* llrlih* uf I^mmuTnujor, Ia'K 
• nil uf Kont:< Mic Chronlr 
\m of Un* Canrtonirnt#», #*tc 

1 Kmlfworth, si Itonan’* 
W.-ll

^C»uy Mannertng, .xnn«- of 
tivlerstviu

■ Tfillnmnn
h Th«* M-»nabti*ry. Thi- AM*»tt 

Fortiin»** of Nlg«*l Count 
HoU rf of PariH 

lu Uv<igHunti<-t. Th#- I'lratv 
11 Fair MaM of Perth, The Anti 

<iuarv
IT pfverll of thi- l,. ak Th*- H*- 

I troth vtl
It U ....... .. th«* luui'tnOIiM'Ht otiltlon ever ptihllshed at aii> thlinc

li n» than ilouble the prie#» >ir*re ahk< <l. It can he Hiipphetl In setx 
oul\ An e.iulon much inferior to till*» printed from theet* *ame 
platen, has heretofore bold at frlS.fJU; I reduce to $12.00-
PI j < ifHtrgv F.lloi** complete works are published uni
• llUle form In size and general « harac-ter with the alxjve 
but without Illustrations. It is (he only complete edition, in- 
« liidlng her i>oems, and much the finest published In this country. 
H»e follow lii^ai m the volumes:

7 Sieneg from C le rival Life 
and Silas Marner 

s ThKiphrastiis Such. The 
Spanish Gypsy, .1 ubal and 
< dher Poenis

! Middleinan/h 
1 Daniel Ih*rouda 

RmihoIh 
l Adam Bede 

Felix Holt
*» The Mill on the Floss
This «nlltlon has heretofore Hold at $1*T-U0. 1 reduce the price

to $7 00 for the M t of b voIh. It can lie supplied m sets oui>
AmaTlntr /yffo r Notwithstanding the very great 
nl ilelalllg Ulier, reduction» tn the retail price* 
a» nlxivc, I offer you still further rcluetlon on condition that 
you order within ten days from your receipt of this paper (see 
full particulars under " Fair Term* to Buyers ") a- |» r following 
in I prices, to ta- sent by express :

Any s,-|>ariite volumes of Dickens or Thackeray each 70 cents,
Dickens" Complete Works, per set ....................................... .$10.00

"ete Works, per s«-t....................................... 7.00
averly Novel*. |*-r s**t........................... 8.50

W..I ■ 5.00

Tliai-keray "a Complete Works, per set 
H»"»>tt"a C«"inplete Waverly Novels, |*-r 
iteorgv Eliot's Complete Works, per set

" Permit me to congratulate you on txdng right side up again 
The g real lies* and success of a man eonslateth not In his being 
able always to stand up. hut In his lielng able to get up a* 
often as he falls or Is knocked down." —Dn. JoslxH Cvktim, Na 
iHHgliév, Ga.

" You don't know how glad I am To see you on deck again, a* 
your own captain and pilot. I enclose ST for Irving's works In 
two v.,In meg It Is cheaper than stealing. "-Fred Thompson' 
Lynn Centre, III. ^

Works of Washington Irving.
The expiration of the copyright on his writings frees them 

from the abort sighted monopoly which has heretofore kept 
the Incomparable productions of this most famous of America A 
prose writers beyond the reach of the masses of book buyers. 
I now ha*e ready :

MODEL OCTAVO EDITION-Complete in two volume*, 
mptreki’ lng alwut two thousand pages, containing all of his 
writing* except the “ Life of Washington.” Price, per eel, cloth, 
$4 : half russia, red eilges. A5

1 I>»ngfellow*H Hy in riMiâ and Black's A Princess of Tliule, vlotb 
ete. half rusda. rts.

T < i « »rge Pilot's A da in Bede, and Kingsley’s Hypatia.; cloth, %
< t<; half riissla, SI. lc.

> S.-fTtt’H I vanh#x, and Bulwer’s Pompeii; cloth, 80 cts. ; half 
niHsla, SU*).

i Dickens’ David Copperfield; cloth. 80 cts.; half nissla, $1.00.
5 Charlotte Bronte’s Jane K> re, and Mrs. Mulock Cralk’s John 

Halifax, Gentleman ; cloth. Hi) cts. ; half nissla, $1.00. 
h Thackeray’s Vanity Fair ; nearly TOO fine Illustrations ; cloth.

5*) cts.; half ru*da, $1.lu.
7 ( 'ooper’h The Spy, and Judge Thompson's The Green Mountain 

Boys : cloth. Hi) its.; half russla. $UJh. 
h Kennedy’s Hors#- Slvx* H<»blnson, and Mayo’s The Berber , 

cloth, HU cts.; half russla. $1.(0.
Two book» bound in one as lndlcate<l, for price named.

Cyclopedia of History
Thb historical portions of Cyclopedias are com

monly made up of brief sketches by unknown 
authors, the subjects arranged in alphabetical order. 
This series will include, unabridged, the great stand
ard works of the most celebrated authors, with 
additions by less known writers, such a-( are neces
sary to make the series universal and complete. 
Brevier type is shown by these line»; Long Primer, 
two sizes larger, is shown elsewhere.

1. Green1* Largi-r History of the English people. Model Octavo 
edition. Brevier, solid. Cloth, $1: half russla, *1.25.

Elzevir Ed . Brevier, leaded, 5 vol*.. Cloth, *2; half Russia. 
S2.50.

2. Schiller's History of the Thirty Years' War In Germany. 
Elzevir edition. Brevier, leaded. Cloth, 15 cts.-, half russla, 
fill cts.

3. Creasy '* Historv of the Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World. 
Elzevir edition. Brevier, leaded. Cloth, 15 cts.; half russla, fib 
cts.

4- Schiller and I'reasy, as above. In one volume Model Octavo 
edition Bn-» ler, solid. Cloth, fill eta: half russla. ho cts.

5. Carlyle’s History of the French Revolution. Model Octavo 
edition. Bn » 1er. solid. Cloth, 60 cts.-, half nissla. 80 cts.

Elzevir edition, 2 vols., Brevier, leaded. Cloth 90 cts ; half 
russla, $1.20.

fi. The Histories of Carlyle. Schiller, and Creasy, in one volume. 
Model Octavo. Brevier solid. Cloth, $"-50 ; half russla, $1.75.

7. Schmitz s Manual of Ancient History, from earliest times to 
A.D. 176. Large 12mo., Long Primer, solid. Cloth, 65 eta.; half 
russla. ho cts.

H. Kollln's Ancient History of Cte Egyptians. Carthaginians, As
syrians, Babylonians, Merles and Persians, Grecians and 
Macedonians. 4 vols., large 12mo., Long Primer, solid. Cloth, 
*6 70; half russla, <4. »

'* Gibbon's History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire; 
complete in two vola., large 12mo., Brevier, solid. Cloth, $2. 
half russla, *2.50. -

lu. The Notes or Dean Milman to Gibbon’s Rome, as above, large 
12ino.. Brevier, solid. Cloth, 80 cts.; half russla, 81.

11. Gibbon's History of Rome, with the notes of Milman, com
plete In » mbs. Brevier, solid. Acme edition, cloth, $2.20; 
Aldus edition, half russla, gilt top, $3.50.

12. Macaulay’s History of England, complete In 3 vole.. Brevier, 
solid. Acnie edition, cloth, $i.38; Aldus edition, half russla,

15.
gilt top, 82.25.
0rote's History of Ore< 
solid. Acme edition, cli

ILLUSTRATED EDITION- -The same as the above.printed 
on lines t>ut>er, very richly bound, in three volumes, cloth, 
extra gilt, red edges, and enclosed In a neat box. This edition 
Is sumptuously Illustrated with 64 full page colored engravings 
l>y celebrated artists. Price for the set, $7.30

Greece, complete in 4 volumes, Brevtet 
l, cloth, *2.25; Aldus edition, half russla,

gilt top, 83.50.
11. Froissart's Chronicles of England, France, Spain, and ad

joining countries. Imperial octavo, double column. Bre
vier. solid, numerous Illustrations. Cloth, 81.50.

SIZE.—The following are the sixes In Inches, of editions 
above named: Elzevir, 6 by 4 1-2: model octavo. 101-4 by 67-8; 
12m<>, 7 3-8 by 4 7-8; Acme, 61-4 by 4 1-2; Aldus, 7 by 5 14.
Gnarlol Affor If ordered within ten days from OpyClal UllOI. your receipt of this paper, Iwfll 
send your own selections from Cyclopedia of Fiction and of 
History by exigeas, (See particulars under “Fair Terms to 
Buyers.”) at the following special discounts:

Any selections under $5, at 20 per cent, discount.
Any selections over $5. at % per cent, discount.

Fair Terms To Buyers.

i price In cloth, $-*MJUk and » per 
■'1 (price 861,1)0 in clolhL

Any books which you may order which are not found, for any „ 
reason, satisfactory, MAY BE RETURNED If immediately. * 
by cheapest conveyance, at my expense, and yonr money will 
be Immediately refunded.

Orders under $5.1)0 net must be accompanied by the cash.

Extra i i&^u«t^.s\^Wp^,.£end- jx
me. Full remittance with your order will save the express 
charges on the return-of the mnmev.

________________ _____________ prtee
■ loth. $3 ; half^russla. $3.75; Illustrated. $5.65^ Previous to
the pifbllcation of this nil tion the cheapest edition of Irving
was *32 30 per set.

I am glad vou have tackled Irvlug. The fearful prices of the 
lave kept It off my shelves so tar. I give you this

________ „t class notice. You "deserve It without any considéra
lion of books In return.”—P. J. Sxaia.fi. (Editor) Caledonia.
Minn.

the

onuueror aliove them all The literary monopolists, 
"is great ‘Literary revolution,’ but 
'jolclngs ale still heard, Ix-liold, the 
In their

Orders' will be It tied WITHOUT THE C. O. D.. and yon can 
pay for them after arrival and examination. If any merchant of 
good business standing will certify:

" M...................is known to me aa honorable and responsible,
and will either pay for, or return, Immediately upon receipt, 
any goods which he may order.”

Let this be signed aha il

mi
led In strangling the gi

lofci
succeed»1 
while the echoes of their re, 
Irreprewtble Aldeu

ni ait. rne literary monopolist*. place lu the future history of America for this same hero, should 
real ’ Literary revolution,’ but he conquer a ttnnl success, seeond to that of Rowland Hill In the 

....................................... History of Englaud.-Mna. E. A. Rcsskll. White Pigeon. Mich,

Cyclopedia of Fiction.
The below mentioned volumes an? all 

printed in the very beautiful large Long 
Primer type, which is shown in these four

irrepressible Aldeu appear* In tbelr very midst nt the head of a 
’ Literary Rebellion/ which, hi a magnitude and glory of It* 
nehlcvcments, bids fair to outstrip the late ’ Revolution.’ So 
mote it be-"—Rkcord, Sun Augustine, Texas.

The Great British Novelists
These choice editions of the world’s most 

eminent novelists, are printed in the large 
and beautiful type shown by these three lines.

introl of t 
the au

»

listen

lines. .
In this series It is intended to .include, unabridged^the beat 

work of each of the great authors of the world who have won 
eminent place in the realm cif fiction. These characteristic vol

itate you acquainted with those famous writers not to

chant " ts required, because the ” Commercial Reports ” tell me 
In a moment what is the business standing of any merchant In 
the United States. You, a farmer, doctor, or clergyman, may 
be of the highest standing, but I have no means of knowing 
the fact. 1 * • j

The Blsevir Library Is seat prepaid at thepriees advertised. 
All other hooks are sent prepaid at LIST PRICES, but when 
sold at
Mri.ll 1)0 r
them; If desired to be sent by l 
to covet postage.

Transportation will coat you much leas, prop 
a large package than on a small; It will be wise, ’ 
combine with your neighbors and make your order as large as
possible. igHije™ tig****

My.
Ire ” plant ” and all of the manufactured stock

time* m

liustrutl

lbs.; thereforecharge 
your order

ing lees the same 
i as possible.

It Is acknowledged on all hand* to be the 
best edition of Dickens published In this 

urtlng Is especially unique and beautiful, the 
i, with Ink and gold designs, and the set la 

a neat paper box. The folio»» ing la a list ot the 
containing over 800 pages.

i Pickwick PiitK-r*
3 Martin^Suxsriwft
4 Ntoholas N IckleUv 
3 Bleak Hue
fi Ltttlo DOnlt 
T Domb»‘y * Son 
i Mutual Friend

Twist, Italy, Notes» Oliver 
The

« hlch

10 Old Curiosity Shop and Hard
It TWo’cltle*. Sketches by Bos 
12 Burnaby Rudge and Edwin 

I Drood
; 13 Expectations, Traveler, Mis 

cellan.v
: It Oh’Nr’uns Stories 
I IS Child * History Of England.

l#»-u *27.50 Mr set.

gives you lull mate knowledgi» -. - — . - , ,.
the various ages ami countries In which Its scenes are laid. 
The following volumes may be roughly classed as representing :
Hyperion—Modern tlfe of the scholar and poet. .
Thule-Modern romance, art and w-enervof North British Isles. 
Adam Bede-Nortli of England country life In the last century. 
Hypatia—Egyptian and Roman life in the first century.
Ivanhot—English Ufe.In the romantic era of the Crusade* 
Pompeii—Life lu a Roman city In the llrst century, and fate of

Copperfield- Lower and middle classes of England during recent 
time*.

THIS COUPON
Must be cut out and returned with yonr order (i 
the name ot the paper from which It la taken,) within tea 
days, from receipt of this paper In order to entitle yon to 
the special discounts offered In this advertisement

„ of this edition ha* hrrvtuf. re I «vu MIM tier e 
- ave retlace»l to »14.0a M» »»Hil»«i. V- absolutely the 

*6me ns heretofore published. The ridwdlou I* cnltrelvln price, 
nothing lu quality. Separate volume*. *1 cav.V

The Spy Green Mountain Boy* American life In Revolution
The ;ic!-V>->r- -IJfc In Spain and Morocco In the 17th century.
Hors.- Shi*- Robins m - \m*>r1«*n lt»‘volutli»navy Life.

J

Remit by Bank draft. Express or Money order, or 
registered letter. Fractions of one dollar can be 
sent m postage stamps. Address,

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
P.O. Box 1227. 18 Vesey St,f N. V«

a -
.

.’. 1 / ■ F’**,. ’ "«y.



DOMINION CHURCHMAN. M»y 8. 18*.

warn n * * tfi* m cjhiud
Woïkitienve will tcoi < mi* l y «rop>- xinp 1>. 

Piero*'» ktdliile» Hie “Pleemiit PiiiF*tixv 
M)i la" en * OfWm > pdicel 1 1 rôti rj " 
cleet ne the hic od i n<i mliu tin* pir> ertine 
fevtie end t-tber i-erirue obeew e i nd rurinr ni) 
eervfuloue and vil» î bx.nuie. 8< ld b> duifaùt».

Thont-ands npon thomards of dc»llai> 
have h# en f-prnt in edvr rtipiDg the célé
brât* d Borden k Blood Biiteia. bnt this 
fact eccoont* only in part for it» enor 
mon» pale. Its merit hap made it vhat 
it ip—the beat blood medicine ever de 
vised by man.

AhxiaCyr. of G rani Me, Arooptork 
Co., Maine, *ru*> : •* Bavirp o»ed Nor 
thir p at d L*man’s valuable Emnlpion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoppintes oi 
Lime and Soda, and d« rivet) mnch b» n* - 
fit from it, I take the liberty ot m-king 
yon for qnotations. and al-o whether 
yon will be willing to give me the 
agency for this place, a* I am confid# ni 
there will be a large sale for it in thi* 
vicinity when its merits were made 
known.

FIGURE and Ornamental

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
AN1> OBNIIUL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass
Fvr Dwelling *nd Pubiir 

BulMlnga

Our Itee'gn* are *p*et*l|" 
p epuml nul execute,! ou I y ii 
the very beet miuiner.

tour. McTAriLANn, k.R.C. t 
Kmfi tA ScA—t

Jos. McCansland ft Sc i
Torovto, Ont.

P.O. Box 8M.

DOMINION STAINED GLASSWORKS
Factory, No 77 Richmond Street Weet, Toronto 

N. T. LYON & CO.

The WILLIAMS SINGEF

7 Per Cent. Net
Security There *• Mi Ttae. the I ma 
wttheei the BaMiaat. Interest semi
annual Nothin* ever been lost. *Mh rear 
o# residence end hfc in the buatocm. We 
advance -ntere-t end certs end collect in 
case 11 forecloen-c « It bout exi enas to the 

lender. B*. » f tteUen at»». Seed tor par 
ticular- It you have mono, to loan.

». M. »• itRNSTai* *- WON. 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loana. 6r. Paw Mm*. 

Pleaae meetiou ti la paper.

Seduced Prices
—OF-

Gons, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,
Odd and Silver Watches,

Gold and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

BetmUed for Cook ut\ Wholesale Priem.

Our 96 page catalogue
mm.

16-

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
rename they give the heat ■ntiaTactlen. 

brad orriez :
447 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wes'. 
eucr.m beu foundry.

a»ll. of Pure Coppor and Tin for Churches, 
pch.K.1., Kite Alarm..Farm. He. FVLLT 
U AKI.AVl Hi. VnuUngn. »ent Free.

1 VAdnsiv k-N À TIFT. Cinciaaeti, 0
SENT FREE. ----- -----------------------------------------—

Contains over 600 frustrations. WÜlÜlg & WilliamSOil
purchasers it Is Invaluable. !

CHAS. STARK 
62 Church Street, Toronto,

Awut for the Winchester Repeat it.* 
Arms Cosnpniy. ted for the Lee* Ran ne Ufa. t 
Cartnoge; will fall at liai yards with any 
orlmary mutai* or bre. ch loader.

Geo. Harcoulrt & Son
109 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

V-
Spring Stock now Complete !

■ 0 ■"

We should be moat happy to «how any clercv- 
m n our mock of Surplices, Stoles, Cioncl tol- 
lars Caenoeka, Ac.

Spring Goods in Tweeds, Surges and 
Worsted .

SPRING EATS JUST RECEIVED.
Ü

CEORCE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Bobe Makers.

permis
UESESSE

And Retire ten* 
with TKN Cent*

..____... «d p«'U reed»,
ulhM wtn heia* yee le eon 
P»l|n teAaertra. Abeo-

RITUAL OF THE ALTAR
The order of the jloly Communion, 

with Introits, Collects, Epistles, Graduais, 
Gospels, Ofljprtories, Secrets, Commu
nions and Post communions throughout 
the year, according to the use of the 
Church of England, together with Rubri
cal directions, secret prayers, ritual music 
and the general Rubrics illustrated. 
Edited by the

REV. ORBY SHIPLEY, M.A.
Second edition. Revised and enlarged, 
i vol. cloth, $10.50.

--------------0 --------- —

The Life and Letters of
ELIZABETH PRENTISS,
Author of “ Stepping Heavenward,” 
with portrait. 1 vol. cloth, $2.00.

Mailed tree on receipt of price

7*9 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO

WA.VTItO for the Best and Faat- 
Mooke *nd Bibles. Prices 

PhUsTpR **** Ce°* NATIO>At- PUBLtBBlho Co.,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
and every dwvriptiou of

Church and Domestic Glass.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

N. T. LYON, Wy Wakkkiki d.
*• •». MOV

J- Harrison.

ART FUREBE WARERdOHS,
5 King St. East, Toronto.

Owing to'the largely increased demand for our goods, wc have licen compelled to 
ENLARGE OUR W AREROOMS, *nd for that purpose have leased a portion of M extra

illing & \\ illiamson s handsome store, next door east. Wc have now the

FINEST FURNITURE SHOWROOMS IN ONTARIO,
Our furniture is unique and artistic in design, and is got up to meet th*lasts and require, 

ments of the present day.

for the present SPRING TRADE wc have now ready a number of new and elegant 
designs in

DRAWING T?,nrnvr
zDnrusro- room <sc

BEDROOM IFTJTRjSTXT U -beEL
We have always on hand a well selected stock of Fancy Kbooired Furniture and RatUn 

Furniture.

Our Stock of Furniture Coverings, Tapestry and Lace Curtain are new and are unsur
passed in the Dominion.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

UPPER CANADA FURNITURE COMPANY,
___________ __ L 5 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

C „ prCHi?,re “OW m,mulA-turtoK the largest naa U ncut of Sprtug MdtiwM In thla martel.
ThE WOVEN WIRE, Four Ora-lea. IMPROVED * PLAIN WIRE.

BUTTO> HE, Triple Coil. COMMUN SENSE * U. 8. SLATS.
plw-hTih^o^rV* 8| rU,:< WMttr“SA" 6nd «t to their advantage to inspect our stock before

X
FOR SALE AT ALL FURNITURE DEALERS.

R. Thorne & Co,, II and 13 Queen St. E. Toronto.

lWBONSSPIrl'l' the l, ond in the eetlr. ___ ™

j^EWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Aiieortment of

«I.OBE8 AND M.riitKE BKLL».
91 King St. West (Romaine Buildings)

RITCHIE & CO.

«H
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THE WORLD'S GREAT BOOK
Of SOCIAL mad It USINES» FOKMS,

already

310,000 COPIES in tbs U. B.

THE 37th RDITION-lust eat of ft*»: eon-
■meant rf tnformettoe.tains (in addition to the

useful to every body in every
of the Canadian Lawn» Legal Fi ten intpectorale the m- one-------------- - - _ .

t e laser g i leading to the ht p.»U_b interne 
aeee >a *u ky and small in quantity, bat net 
■ummonly ocgrour, of a light etraw or yalloeiah 
men. i 'hen times streaks of blood makettieir 
piiearanoe in the mnewa and at tiineelhsre te 

t ilisigrceahlti smell. Persons that afflicted re 
eiy Bible to take a cold, at «bleb time the 
uncus becomes dear amt frothy, endet te not 
ncommonly the earn that the patient diee in 
•ne of thoee attaeka -H*-1 . . , „
Hythiseye emof dedicated Inhalation, thou- 

«mdeofeai.ee are eoed after ell hope ofeeie <e

Tables, and
dredsof ft

oneintbeDeeslr lea
Sold only by subscription. AGENTS Wanted

EVERYWHERE. Send
end terme, and this paper.
BAIRD * DILLON, Publishers

ChkwnJil^ 
it far HILL*»]

U.S.A.Lakeside BuUdtmr.
MANUAL-Ask any Beak Agent far

•int. And thousands are today living
a sisks sp to

■sTbL call personally for oonspltatioe sad
to do so, write fee•x amination, bnt if I 

list of qurntlone a >d
M. HILTON WILbUMS. M.D.

St. Matthew*» tkrpe- lery si Ckardi 
I .Hr raters Qerber.

rHF QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHI T ; Questions and Answers on the Ca

rnet ism the me o. Confirmation, and the Hie 
rorv of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
Î,>u ger clames of Sunday Schools. Price Sc. 

heee Books have been prepared by several 
-b-rtymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are in

vention imm row fypsnnt’fc

PENSIONS
Any disease^ ^ wound.^ infc*

-roomed. Desertion removed.
New Laws. Fees *10. Sendeomme.ie-1 t> th- clergy and Sunday School
ions. N. W. Frhiuu) * Co. Petstion At
torneys. Washington. TVC-

TTff»
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COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

spring i
I88J. f A. MACDONALD, | SPRING

1883.

I beg to inform my customers and the general public, that I have just received 
my SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality add pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also' a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.
ESTABLISHED IHSti.

P. B
Wholesale

ESTABLISHED 185b

URNS,
de amHftetail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

corsetsTT notice.
Ladies requiring perfect 

fitting, comfortable, and ele

gant Corsets,, should visit 

PEVLEYS.

The following standard 

brands are kept in stock :— 
Improved Ida, Duchess, Lang

try, Everlasting Hip, Elevated 
Bust, Ideal. Glove-fitting, 

Elegant Corsets in stock from 

50c. $3.50 per pair.

Special, Counter for Cor

set t in connection with our 

Ladies’ Furnishing Depart
4 -

ment.

We beg to inform tht 

Ladies of Toronto and the 

surrouudtug country that wi 

have not only gene more ex

tensively into Millinery, bnt 

that we are showing this 

season the largest and most 

perfect stock of first-clas^ 

Dress Goods in Ontario, and 

we have no hesitation in say

ing that it is superior in ever) 

way to any in Toronto.

Ladies wishing to pur
chase Stylish Dress Materials 

should not tail to visit

PETLEYS.

I’be Parallel New Tentainent Greek amt 
Kngil h H 1I1K the aiitii>.ri»e<i v- raiou of 
PHI, liming» 1 «ith ti.e Hevieeil V* rrtion 
"I 1 -vil uuil with the originel Greek as 

■ 'lit- n h' Kev. F. H S riveuer, M. A , 
in 1, l,p.D
ntln-r zed • i ltev *•-<i ' Serin n on some 
of the text - m w i--li the i.ev i e«l X'emion
liffers r in he uuth riz-d ..............

hrve hiiuilr-il i intimes of Ker-noi s on the 
•"I le tument (In the 1 l*-nc.il Library) 

•iithnea of Siero.eus ou the Onl Teatauent
(Clerical Libraryi..........................

• osaica or the immioi y of Collect, F.pln- 
îles au Gospel, fm the ninrlnys of the 
Chrlstiau year. By Bidiop Imite, of 
Allisny

Knight Banneret By th Kev Joseph
Gro-s. I ». • • , LI. 1)...............................................
he > alliage i i' min of G tlilee. By the 
Kev. Hugh Maernillen. I) P., I L.D.

Veurine By H Kyineyl-em......................
••uri l> .immune L ,co daire, A Biographi
cal keti h. B\ H. r-yiluey Lear ............
owanls the Suu-et. Tea- I.lugs sfter 

holy Ye.r». y the authoroi • Kevre-
ati 'll* f a l'o' lit v Par on ..........................

leuioir of the Life a d E pi-copate of 
1 dwar'l Field ltish p of Newfoundlnnd, 
IHit-l 70 By IL v. H. W. Tucker. XL A.
Be B ok of i oiun-ou Braver, a ith Com 
mentary for Teacher* and htaoei-ts cun- 
tsiu ug Hist .ricU Intro'll etion. notes on 
ti.e calendar and vnri ma services, » ith 
c< mp ete concordances to the Prayer 
Book and 1 «alter ... ...........................

India a w omen. Magazine of the Church 
of i ng and Zenana Missionary 8 citty. 
Vol 1 cloth................................................................

:i 70

2 b 

1 50 

1 50

1 75 

1 75

1 75
1 75

2 2

1 25

1 75

0 65
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Beware of Imitations.—Smce Dr. 
Thom**’ Eclectric Oil lut» liecome cele
brated, a numbtr of imprint ipled persons 
have boon endeavouring to palm off 
Electron and Electric Oil for the genuine 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Bo ware of 
these simdar named articles. If the 
oriviuators had any faith in the healing 
■roj»erties of their own mvdiemes tliey 

would, like honest men, give them a 
name of their own, and not try to sell 
them on the reputation of another ; bat 
as they know their preparations have no 
merit, they resort to the most unprinci
pled means of selling them by getting a 
name as near as possible to EcUctric, 
We therefore ask the public when pur
chasing 11 see that the name Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is on the front of 
the wrapper, and the signature of North 
rnp & L) man, the proprietors for Canada 
ou the hack.

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Clerical Collars,
From the best English Manufacturer 
sent by mail to any part of the D • 
uinion, in quantities of

Not less than one-half Dozen,
>n Receipt of Price.

R. J. HUNTER, 
Cor. King & Church Sts. 

TORONTO.

CAN BE CUF;ED.

ONTARIO 
PULMONARY 

INSTITUTE.
1 5 CHUKC I STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

M. Hilton Williams M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor,

Who personally receives patients at the Insti
tute for the cure of a'l the v ariom diseases of 
tue Heid, Thioat and < heat, including the Ere, 
-.or and Heart. We treat all di-eases of the 
breathing organs by tue iohalat on system of 
practice, «hi -h i« a knowleciged bv all phyd- 
■ian« and people to be the only system by which 
theee itisaas-e eon be cured, la oonse inenee of 
the fearful mortality at pre-ent from throat and 
ting diseases, we present toe following letter ee 

cmtlNIO BBONCHITIS.
Branch’tis is an influnuaati -n of the morons 

in.mbraue <>f the bronchi U tubes, and i* one of 
tue m *t common of th-pnlumevy afTetioos 

hrouic brunch.tie more often occurs later iu 
life. When s coll settles on the unga. the 
lieeeee either en< s in bronchitis or pneumonia, 
if it ends in hr nehitia it nsaa.ly passes att a* a 
•old in the cheat, ami «till the p Oient d we not 
feel entirely wall. He feels tirtd and languid, 
usd is in vtpab e of taking hie asu* am eal of 

- erctse, and experienc ■ a shoru.ee- of breath, 
i ith more or less waimth <n tue palms of hie 
usnds. Soon after this a cough appears, acoom- 
•anied by «n expectorati *u of thick mune fol

lowed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength 
nd night sweats continue, when the patient 

fsuniee all the appea once - f havmg a grnu.ne 
erne of c nsumption. But 'his is simply eaten h 

I :he lungs or ciiiunic broochitia 
la the letter stage of the disease, the maçons 

UHinbrone of the larger bro ohial nbe tuft.i l 
vhlle in the sma ler tab. ■ and air eell* nf U o 
ungs the uia »«- membrane become* congested 
ud mil aned There are no cavities or taberd-e 
u the lungs, bat merely a wasting aw -y of the 

.» ger brun fatal tubes, end death takes piece 
fnan the obstruction td the bronchial tubes and 
dr eelle of the Iu g*. The pati-nt dies from 

~ being

__________ T iey are now extensively useo in nil
•art* of the D 'minion.

A liberal discunt tosthe clergy and Sunday 
Schools. S ieoimen oories m-ile l free to any 
.ddieee on receipt of price. Apply to—

€.JEDUfc, HwwrSee. * fttew
P.u. Box MSB, Quebec.

February 15th. 18R3.

T“ E TROY MENEELY XRELL
FOUNDRY.

CLINTON H. MBNRRLT BELL COMPANY. 
TROY, N Y., «anufseture a superior < 
telle Old et Workmen. Ore.tool 

Trade. Special attend 
Bltdithi Clefsiegti

How to Save Money.
BUT ALL TOUR

—DRY GOODS=
FROM

»} A. B. FLINT}»
Eg —C0LB0BNE STREET—
SILKS * V LVKT8 bet-ht snetioa. «find 
by Collector of uetome BttOCADR V- LVSTfl 
t FLUSHES at half pi l a. IU per cent oil.

U U0LB0RKE 8T„ TORONTO.

t

703294
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MY FEATHERED FAVOURITE.

My little feather’d favourite.
With all your loving ways,

And tuneful voice that daily sings.
Yom great Creator's praise,—

I wish, I wish, that I was, too, 
One-hundredth part as sweet as yon.

How quickly, when I call you,
You hasten to obey ;

And leave the nicest crumbs yon have, 
To come without delay.

I wish, I wish, that I was, too.
Ready, obedient, just like you.

I know 'tis love that prompts you 
To nestle in my hand ;

Your actions say you trust me,
And I can understand.

I wish, I wish, I had such love 
For my Creator—God above.

I think He means your life to show 
Just what my life should me— ‘ 

Obedient, loving, full of praise.

lM*y ». 1886.

Btctuue He Jirtt loved
it I wish, anI wish, and I will pi ay,

To love and please Him every day.

DERIVATION OF THE WORD 
CANON.

If we go back into the early history 
and practice of all religions, we find 
that thousands of years before the in 
vention of printing, the priests of Greece 
and Rome, as well as those of Babylon 
“d Assyria, and of the Druids—perhaps 
more auctsut than the former, and quite 
as ancient as the latter—chanted or 
aang the laws and ordinances of the 
faith, the better by the means of 
rhythm, and perhaps of rhyme, to im 
press them npon the memory of the peo 
Ple- With this due we find that a canon 
*** * law, a maxim, a precept,
promulgated in the temples by the 
priests, en toning them in solemn recita- 

ohant,as is now done in the 
Cathedral Service, and that the root of 
the word is the Celtic earn, to sing, to 
roheaese, and tona (*kona, pronounced 
mm) fortunate, happy, holy, whence 
can-on or ean-kon, a holy song. The 
word canon in secular music seems to be 
derivable from the same root as well as 
the Italian contone and the French cha 
*!*• R alford't Antiquarian Maga-

CHUBCH MEMBERSHIP.
— in «

II ' you have a notion that you can 
wain to any height without doing ex 

what God has told yon to do, 
Without entering by a visible door—put
ting your spiritual life to school and to 
practice in an instituted church, to be 
nourished there just according to divine- 
ly appointed appliances and helps, in 
prayers, sanctuaries, separate seasons, 
sacred places, reverent observances, 
chantable works and ministries, holy 
sacraments—it is only because you have 
been, more or less, misled by •'very 

anjiKi^ sophistry of self-direction or
----- 1 personal illumination A great

deal of prevailing indifférence—not all 
of it, but much—may be traced to. the 
misleading of that flattering idea. The 
sooner you make a fair revision of the 
whole subject, and let good, sound com- 
mon sense and a docile heart, set yon 
down at the feet of the great Master, 
in his own “ school,” the sooner you will 
be a strong soul, at peace with yourself 
and a useful workman for God.—Bishoo 
Huntington. *

In making a present, let it be in ac
cordance with 'jour known means and 
position, and offer it quietly and with
out parade. Ito value should be its use 
fulness or beauty, and not its mere 
mooey worth. Iu receiving a present, 
do so without extravagant speeches of 
thanks; but let y oar acknowledgments 
be cordial and gratifying to the giver.

A GREAT REVELATION.

SYNOPSIS Ol A l.KVTl'RK DELIVERED IIY UR. 
SKI.WYN STANLEY RKKORK THK MKTRO 

POLITlON SClKNTlKli ASSOCIATION 
OK LONDON.

” The free and independent tliouglit 
of this age accepts statements only 
where they are proven to be trutli, 
while the developments ol mental power 
seem equally great iu every other de
partment of life. The valuable inven
tions of the day an1 counted by thou
sands, The increase of scientific study 
is universal. The spirit of inquiry in ail 
fields is so marked as to cause and com
ment on every side whilej people seem 
investigating and advancing iu every di
rection which can help them morally, 
mentally or physically. This is spe
cially true ol|theJtiumau’l>o ly and,every
thing which concerns it, aud the truths 
which the people have found, even in 
the last fifty years, are simply marvel
ous. How really ignorant some cultur 
ed and supposeahle scientific people 
were only a few years ago, as compared 
with the present day, may be Letter un
derstood from a few'

ILLUSTRATIVE KACTS.

“ A prominent American writer pre
pared an elaborate essay to prove that 
steamships could never cross the Allan 
tic, and lus pamphlet was just issued iu 
time to be carried by the first steamer 
that came to England. People once 
believed that the heart was the seat 01 
life and health. It ta now known that 
this organ is only a pump, simply keep 
ing in motion what other aud more im
portant organs of the body have created 
and transformed. It was once supposed 
that if a person felt a pain in the back, 
the liver was deranged ; if a pain came 
in the lower chest the lungs were af
fected and consumption was near ; it is 
now known that a pain in the back indi
cates diseased kidneys, while troubles 
in the lower chest arise from a disorder
ed liver and not imperfect lungs. A 
severe pain in the head was once 
thought to come from some partial de
rangement of the brain ; it is udw known 
tint troubles in other parts of the body 
and away from the head, cause head 
aches and that only by removing the 
cause can the pain be cored. It is a 
matter of

PRIVATE HISTORY

that General Washington was bled* to 
ddafth. His last illness was slight and 
caused principally by weariness. A 
physician was called who ‘ bled him 
copiously.’ Strange to say, the patient 
became no better 1 Another doctor was 
oalled, who again took away a large 
amount of vital fluid. Thus in succes
sion four physicians drew away the life 
of a great man who was intended by 
nature for an old age, and who pre
maturely died—murdered by malprac
tice—bled to death. That was the age 
of medical bleeding 11"

The speaker then graphically describ
ed anotuer period which came upon the 
people, in which they assigned the origin 
ot all the diseases to the stomach, sud 
after showing the falsity of this theory, 
and that the kidneys and liver were the 
caueas of disease, aud that many people 
are suffering from kidney aud liver 
troubles to day who do not know n 
and attend to them at once continued :

“ ua look at this matter a little 
®ore closely. The human body is the 
most perfect and yet the most delicate 
of all created things. It is capable vt 
the greatest results and it is liable to 
the greatest disorders. The slightest 
causes sometimes seem to throw its deli
cate machinery out of order while the 
most simple and common-sense care re 
stores aud keeps them in perfect condi
tion. When it is remembered that the
amount of happiness or misery we are 
to have in this world is dependent upon 
a perfect body, it is not strange that 
simple precautions and care are not ex
ercised ? This is one, of the most 
vital questions of life. People may 
avoid it for the present, but there is

X

certain to come u time iu every 
one’s experience when it must be 
faced.

” And hero pardon me for relating a 
little personal experience. In the year 
1870, 1 found myself losing both in 
strength and health. 1 was miscount 
ably tired, my apatite was tickle, my 
head troubled me at times and occasion
ally pains won LI shoot through different 
portions of my body. I could assign no 
cause for this decline, bat it continued, 
until! finally I called to my (aid two 
prominent physicians. After treating 
me for some time they declared I was 
suffering from Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys, and that they ooukl do nothing 
more for me. At this time I was so 
weak I could not raise my head from 
the pillow and I

FAINTED REPEATKULY. *
heart beat so rapidly it was with 

cnlty I could sleep. My lungs were 
also badly involved. I could retain 
nothing upon my stomach, while the 
most intense pains in my back and 
bowels caused me to long for death as a 
relief. It was at this critical juncture 
that a physical longing which I» felt 
(aud which I most firmly believe was an 
inspiration) caused me to send for the 
leaves of a plant I had once knowh in 
medical practice. Alter great difficulty 
l at last secured them aud began their 
use in the form of tea I noticed a les 
semug of the pain at once ; I began Jto 
mend rapidly ; in five weeks I was able 
to be about aud in two months I became 
perfectly well and have so continu xi to 
this day. It was only natural that such 
a result would have caused me 
ve&tigate more thoroughly. I carefuBy 
-.-xamined fields in medicine never be 
fore explored. I sought the cause of 
physical order and disorder, happiness 
md pain, and I found the kidneys and 
liver to be the governors, whose motions 
regulate the entire system."

After describing at length the offices 
of the kidneys and liver, aud their im
portant part in life, the doctor went on 
to say :—

“ Having found this great troth, I saw 
clearly the cause of my recovery. 
The simple vegetable leaf I had used 
was a food and restorer to my well nigh 
exhausted kidneys and liver. It had 
ccme to them when their life was nearly 
gone and by its simple, yet powerful 
influence, had purified, strengthened 
and restored them and saved me from 
death. Realising the great benefit 
which a knowledge of this truth would 
give to the world, I began in a modest 
way to treat those afflicted and in 
tvery cue I found the same.

HAPPY RESULTS

which I bad experienced. Not’,only this, 
bat many who were not corn-cions of 
auy physical trouble, but who, at my 
suggestion, began the use of the remed> 
which had saved my life, found their 
Health steadily improving and their 
strength steadily increasing. So uni
versal, where used, was this true, that 
l determined the entire world should 
share in its resalts, and I therefore 
placed the formula for its preparation 
iu the hands of Mr. H. H. Warner, a 
gentleman whom it cured of a severe 
Sidney disease, and who, by reason of 
üis personal worth, high standing and 
liberality, has become known and popu
lar to the entire world. This gentleman 
at once began the manufacture of the 
remedy on a most extensive scale, and 
to day, Warner’s Safe Core, the pare 
remedy that saved my life, is known 
aud nsed in all parts of the world and 
can be found on the shelves of every 
drug store.

“ I aware a prejudice exists to
ward proprietary medicines, and that 
such a prejudice is too often well found 
ed, but the value of a pure remedy is no 
less because it it a proprietary medicine. 
A justifiable prejudice exists toward 
quack doctors, but is it right that the 
prejudice should extend towards all the 
doctors who are earnestly and intelli
gently trying to do their duty ? Be- 
cause Warner’s Safe Cure saved my

life before is became a proprietary 
cine, is it reasonable to Huppon/tX 
will not ouve others and keep still tSi‘ 
from sickness now that it i* sold wK 
government statu., on the wrapÏT, 
finch a theory would be childish 

The doctor then paid some bighorn* 
pii meats to modern science, and 
his lecture as follows 0H**1

" How to restore the health 
broken and how to keep the hodv Vv™. feet and free from di* are mosTXeJfe 
man a highest study. That one of thl 
greatest revelations of the present jk. 
has been made in ascertaining the trni 
seal of health to be in the 
liver all aeentiata now admit, ewi . 
hut toe! that the discovery which f | 
been pencilled to make, and whieh I 
bave described to yon, is destined to 
prove the greatest, best and mart mb. 
able friend to those who suffer and long 
for happiness, as well as to those who 
desire to keep tlie joys they now poe
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Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA O IBB ED HBRBINOB 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAB LOBSTER, MACKEREL,’Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Aaehevy PaMr,

Feitea Yf»wh ■ feeler».
H. FLACK, 
timrsnM.

w. B. Blackball,
BtOKBINIlEE,

7 ft 9 King Street Bast Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Pape 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Binding at 

a Sunday School, Circulating and Librarian.
. Manufaetruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Heading! and Office Stationery «g

a-:

i

MENEELYBELLFOUNDRi
Farorablr known to the oublie dneeFivorablr known to the public 

‘VO*. Church. Chepel. M.oof. Klre Alem 
ant| other bells • el»o Chimes and 1
Meneely ft, Co., West Troy, W.Y

.■•veg, Meved. Waved, was the expreeelon
fa distinguished dtieen of De. Mcinee, Iowa, es 
b stepped out of hi. front door after being con-

mm a Dome of i»r. Vas Here i ia»eeer 
C"re, and in three months he was perfectly 
well.

WASTEDBB0IAT1LVI
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SILT Ifthi â mat —»,wgH'gsSftRflJWftl:
.AKCHUOHTNU.a

MARLOW’S INDIGO
Iwaye

rocfti.
orth Sarong «lti

iLiinn

1T.I

FI» IB
INTERIOR DBOORÀTIOI».

163 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO. ONT.

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks
834 YOMOE IT., opposite Oould.

B*V. C. 3. 8. BE THUNK, M. A.
Hud

•j«km;*heet
T1HE BISHOP 8ÎÎIACHÀN SCHOOL
1 FOR YOCTfl LADIIB
!\midmt,—3%» Lord Bishop of Toronto.
This School Offers » liberal Education at a rate 
jfiktant only towovarthenenssaary expenditure, 
he beet teaching being secured in every depart- 
root
The haflding has been renovated and refitted 

hroughout during tbo vacation.
The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly

Boy fifteen

IwelmrWi
O*.T.riWJl Mn|

nntag

etsexsemar.
lenjK eiffTtion andmotives

anxious to make them not■Ittlea

The School will re-open MONDAT, JAN. 15.tamesWkM I of TuitionAnnual Fee tor Boarders,WW.U Mnsie and Painting the only extras*804 toU.ICW4, two-thirds atTo the
jgÇMM, fbr admission end to

him mmra, Lenv

All orders to. New feather
sale; also a quantity of newbeds and

'«■«to

"«tWlftilSUMMER

for entranceJunior

without

Applications to

S*

y*y-,

mm**

rtOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
«Jwrlph. I sssils.

ManufacturoH Church, School and 
Factory BoIIh.

Write for Price I.lst.
dominion bell foundry,

P. 0. Ho* 7011, Ol’Kt.PH, Canada

■ m PA S' to sell ouCltubberPrinttiig Hlamps' 
Btmple* free TtVl.DK HR1 'H * C<> Clevelainl <)

FTrstTkize at provincial 
exhibition. lWti.

ONTARIO
-----WTAINFt,-

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

OHURCHKS,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings.
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Wort. Also

Memorial Windows,
Rtclied and Kinlxwed 
Ola** Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy com pa 

tition.

Dieign and Estimates furnish» l „u receipt of 
plan or eaeurement.

R. LE WIH, Ixmdou, Ont

J. MATTHEWS A BR().
•ft Venge Mireel. Terente.

QILDER8 & ART DEALERS,
PIER AND MANTLE MIKRORh,

PICTURE KRAMER, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, Ac

Prepeeiy Hero w ate need. The « Inenle.e 
■elr Mesewer restores, be ratifies Inngor 
ate. and renews the hair. Its p oner nee 1» 
always satisfactory. Sold at tt cento per bottle 
by all druggists. r.

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

IitibMcd, • 1*74 
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

Debility, Rheumatism,
— Lame Back, Neural gbi, Paralysis, and all 
‘-Tver and Chest Complaint s immediately relieved 
and permane tly cured hy using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, end INSOLES.

IdP Circulars and consultation free.

J^ERVOUS

Baby Carriages ! 
Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages!

ZR,. CTTIRZESTOISJ',
:<‘J4 qurrn Mireel Meal, Tsrsnls.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAKES & SOLFERINOE8, 

Jellies, Charlotte Rugae, Blanc Mange, etc. Jel 
lie<l Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc , to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. Caramels a specialty.

Wedding Cake, on sbert notice.-».!

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

336 TONGE ST.

AF" No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S.R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUJLHERS.

Premises, -Cor. Wellesley and Ontan 
Streets, Toronto.

The Largest, Cheapest and lient 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$6.00 UPWARDS.

MOSES
301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”
UKNTM WANTKB

Fastest-selling Pictor 
ses reduced 33 per cent 
Co . Philadelphia. Pa

AOKXTN WANTED for the Beet and 
Fastest selling Pictorial Books and Bible* 

Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Pcblisp 
•vo

ATARRH
To sny suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furnl **■ a -leans of Permanentand Pos
itive jure. A Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
.Address Rev. T. P CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m - 39 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances wLl receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes; that net SC.l'S. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods- If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENBY, P. O. 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Boolo 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Librarie 
bought ; Sunday School Librari-s supplied. A1 

I orders mailed trea on receipt of price.

! PH0SPHATINE.
; To the Medical Profession, and al 

whom it may concern.
Toronto. Mir;h 20,188; 

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phosphate El. - 
; nent based upon Scientific Facts, Formulate, 
hy Professor Austin, M D , of Boston, Mass., curer 
Pulmonary Consumption, Hick Headache, Nei 
vous Attacks, Vertigo, and Neuralgia, and all 
wasting diseases of the human system. Phos 
ihatine is eot a Mehicine. but a Nutriment, be

cause it contains no Vegetable or Mineral Poisons 
Opiates, Narcotics and no Stimulants, but simply 
1 be Pbosphstic and Gastric elements found in, 

lily food. A single bottle sufficient to con- 
All Druggists sell it

As the wintry frosts disappear before the rising 
sun, so do Kidney Diseases leave the bo ly when
4>r t en Keren*» Kidney « e-e is faithfully 

according to directions. Ask your druggist
f r it.

Sawing Made Easy
With the Mofiarch Llghtelng Saw I

GUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN 1 
IN THE DOMINION.

Tba very highest order of workmanship and 
jualltv always guaranteed.••one quail

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS. LAMPS,
baby carriages, Etc.

Every family should have one of ou?

Self-Basting Broilers.
NARKY A~ O OLLINI,

» YONGE STBBET, WEST HIDE.

our daii 
rince. at SL0J per bottle.

LOWDEN & CO.,
. Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street Bast, Toronto.

•EAS (tatUIKK,
Proprietor

4.B.—The only bouta In Toronto that employe
finit olaM practical men ko 

Gentlemen'»1 CI utiles

1iXJHONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

E. MERRETT,
Importer of

French, English end American

WALL

IlEST TEACHERS, American and
D Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, lower high, promptly provided far Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Can'’'*-*—’ New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skfllad T «chers should • 
have “Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teechers, G^veruueses and Tutors 
«cure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
imong them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmuth College 
London, OntTw. 8CHERMBRH0RN, AM., 
Secretary, 7 Baet 14th Street, NEW YORK.

'pMNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PfiBT ■•PM.

TRINITY TERM
THUB8DAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.

or information

54 A M WELLINGTON St. WEST,
(A fsw door* weet of tha old stand.) 

iMtoet—At M Kta* fit. Weet.
O P. 8HLRP

y P. CHANEY ft CO.

* FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

9M KING STREET BAET.

XIMMS, MOOR & Go.
PRINT KBS,

» 4c»
Office over Willing and WilUameon*« store.

k°npi

the Dommo* Chubosma* Office
UOUHU91UUU Wti

whs vncuvow

TOKOtVrv &'#**■■
IHUBCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS.
> Classes for Private Tuition

AT “THE POPLARS,*

Apn.
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Two bloeàa north <

Ml) U

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
PROVOST Aim PROVE880R OP DIVINITY—Bev. C. W. B. BODY, M A., Late Fellow of tit 

John's College, Cambridge.
PROFESSOR OP MATHEMATICS—Bov. W. JONES, M.A.. ». John’s College, Cambridge.

The Rev. W. ClaU, M.A., Hertford College

• PBOFEtibOB OF CLASSICS—Bev. ALGERNON BOYS, M. K., Jeeoe College, i
ASSISTANT PROEKSHOR OF DIVINUY AND LRCTUBrfB IN GBttMAM-Bsv.O IA S.

I SCHNEIDER, B.A., Ce us College, Cambridge.
Oxford, Profseeor of Mental and Moral Philosophy. "I. 'T'

LECTURERS Pkracnl Science, Mr. T. H. 8 MYTHS, B.A., Edinburgh ; French Monsieur Pi'ever; Elocution, Rev. H. G. Paasea. P ill i lelohla Seho-ri of Oraenrr J Bevl UoSl«• MA.. Trinity College ; Peutorml Theology, Bov. J. D. Caylbt, M.A., Trinity College; Homilitiet, Rev. J. I*. Lawie, Rector of Grace Church. P ° ' ( ratorT • A/sdfWW* ■eT|
, . . TheAnnoel Bsemtoation in Xrta wiU begin on June 3 *h next Tie Ex uni nation for vf vriculation ant Kntraace Soho' whips. oi J me 81th Th. Rcmi.ai.. I» u.. Ammi of BAIi in July Md. The Honor «.A., the Supplemental Arie ud Matriculation Bxaniu .ti im, au 1 tuoie for the Drgiee of B I), ao l Mu^B iv ou Outober to l 'ic ^ ' ”

MaLJdUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,

higheet B. ucation in every 4

PArBONESS.—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Nwsder and President the Right Bev. I. HELL- 
MOTH, DA, DAL, Lord Bishop of Huron.

i in tiie College

Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen yean of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION. 
AAdreee :—«< THE GROVE," •

Lakefleld, Ontario,

and full particulars, 
.orMmsCuxTon. Lady

xf SPAilkLUl SHELDKAEE

ST. JOHN BAFflbT tiUHOOL,
•A3 Bam 17th at, New Verb. 

Under the charge of the SIB TEB8 OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST.

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Embroidery.
roBEKQOM. m East 17th

* i8 SAUVE* KTBRIT.
Thorough Teachers in each department 
Teachei’s Course in Music, Organ, Piano, m»i| 

ing. Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetics, Ac 
Terms *100 per annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec 
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
band: water .color, oil, and portrait painting

three days to th.» week. Terms ♦*> per annum.
Languages CoUegiate Course «40; Preparatory 

$24 per annum
Board ana Laundry, $40 per term of ten 
For particulars or circulars, address

MRS. ti. 0. TAMP MAN.
Lady Principal.

8. 1188.

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
IMPORTERS OF

J

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,”
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION) %

EïtiLise, fresco ask aierican wall papers,
7 r ; . ------ ----- :_• --__----------------------------------- '1

WE bee to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received Our last shipment of this 
season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the !■ IN L*.ST S1*. L EC TIO N anil the LARGEST STOCK 

IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will b_- found the fallowing;
_•• LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), FLuCK PAPERS. PRESSED
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as welt as all the other lines too numerous to meut on.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTIC xL DESIGNS in this country.

As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and private 
and public dwellings.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples ol our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND ta AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. Toronto, Ont


